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Abstract
Calibrated functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) has received growing interest in
recent years, becoming recognized as a viable technique for quantitatively examining
both the cerebral blood flow (CBF) and oxygen metabolism (CMROz) changes
associated with neural activation.It offers a relatively novel approach for examining
the physiological effects of ageing and diseasein the brain, which if measured by the
blood oxygenlevel dependent (BOLD)signalalone, maybe difficult to interpret.
Traditionally, a hypercapnia calibration technique involvingthe inhalation of a
carbon dioxide gas mixture duringarterial spin labelling (ASL) MRI scanninghas
been the method of choice. However, other techniques such as breath-hold induced
hypercapnia, and the comparatively new hyperoxia calibration technique involving
the inhalation of high concentration oxygen gas, have also been exploredasviable
alternatives.
In this thesis each of these calibration approachesare applied during fMRI,to assess
the neurovascular changes in normal, aged and diseased humanbrains.
Wefirst tested the precision and viability of the Q2TIPS ASL sequencefor obtaining
simultaneous BOLD and CBFsignal changes during sensory stimulation.
The use of the breath hold calibration technique was tested in a combined
reproducibility and ageing study using visual and motorstimuli, and foundthat the
calibrated {MRI measurementswere less reproducible, and less accurate than
previously documentedstudies using the CO2 gas hypercapnia approach.
In a separate study, COgas hypercapnia and hyperoxia calibration techniques were
compared acrossan ageing population using a visual stimulus. A good agreement
between the techniques wasobservedif afixed value of 5% wasused in the
hyperoxia model for CBF reduction during hyperoxic periods during. However, the
use of measured CBF values during hyperoxia was foundto be detrimentalto the
modeldueto the low signal to noise ration (SNR). Unlike the hypercapnia method,
no significant age related effects were observed when using hyperoxiacalibrated
measurements, which maybe the result of using a fixed value for CBF reduction.
The use of hyperoxia calibration with a cognitive Stroop task was assessed in a
reproducibility study. The reproducibility of the calibrated measurements was lower
than a previous hypercapnia reproducibility study during visual activation. We
attributed this in part to the lower SNR of BOLD and CBF measurementobtained
from the frontal cortex regions, comparedto the visual cortex. We foundconsistent
intra-subject regionalactivation between the two runs,butless so for inter-subject.
The same methodology wasapplied in two further studies: a comparison of young
and old groups,as well as an ongoingclinical study into neurovascular changes and
cognitive decline associated with cerebral small vessel disease (cSVD), for which
preliminary results are presented.
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The primary focusof the experimental work contributing to this thesis is the application
of magnetic resonance imaging in the study of functional changesin the human brain, to
investigate how these changesvary acrossbrain regions andacross people. By way of an
introduction to this topic, chapter 1 offers an overview of the basic anatomical and
physiological features of the humanbrain, as well as the physical principles of magnetic
resonance imaging.
1.1. The humanbrain
1.1.1 Introduction to neuroanatomy
The basic functional cells within the brain are neurones. They communicate with each
other throughthe transmission of electrical action potentials and neurotransmitters, via a
network ofaxonal fibres and synaptic junctions. Areas in the brain that are rich in either
nerve cell bodies or fibres constitute grey and white matter, respectively.
Thebrain is comprised ofseveral anatomically distinct regions:forebrain (cerebral
hemispheres and thalamus), midbrain, and hindbrain (pons, medulla oblongata and
cerebellum). The midbrain, pons and medulla oblongata collectively form the
brainstem.(Wilkinson, 1992).
The region most associated with information processing and cognition, whichis of
particular interest in most functional MRI studies, is the cerebral cortex, which forms the
top layer of the cerebral hemispheres. The surface ofthis structure is covered by a series
of furrows knownas sulci, with the intervening ridges known asgyri. It is further
divided into a numberof anatomical regions (Figure 1.1), each of which has evolved to
perform particular functions. This organisation, sometimesreferred to by a numbered
cytoarchitectural map known as Brodmann’s areas,is largely consistent between people.
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(somatosensory cortex)
Parietal lobe
Occipital lobe
Visual cortex
Superior temporal gyrus
(auditory cortex)
Figure 1.1 Lateral view ofthebrain.Illustrating sub-divisions ofthe cerebral cortex, with some ofthe
principal gyri, sulci and functional areas. (Crossman etal., 1998).
1.1.2 Blood supply to the brain
Bloodis supplied to the brain through twopairsofarteries; the vertebral and common
carotid arteries (Figure 1.2), from whichthelater bifurcates to form the external and
internal carotid arteries within the brain. The internalcarotid arteries follow a series of
characteristic bends knowasthe carotid siphon, and continue upward to the surface of
the brain, along the way givingrise to a series of preterminal branches. Thevertebral
arteries meanwhile, converge between medulla and pons to form the basilar artery, with
a numberofbranches supplyingthe brain stem, cerebellum andoccipital lobe.
Theinternal carotid and vertebrobasilar systemsare joined by two thin vessels knownas
the posterior communicating arteries, which form a contiguous network know as the
Circle of Willis (Figure 1.3). In the event of narrowingor obstruction ofthe cerebral
arteries, the arrangement ofvessels in the circle of Willis is such that any insufficiency
in perfusion asa result of the obstruction, may be compensated for blood flow through
the communicating arteries (Crossmanet al., 1998). From the anterior, middle and
posterior cerebral arteries, which connect with the circle of Willis, are a network of
small vessels knownas pialarteries, which run alongthe surface ofthe brain
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Figure 1.2 Extracranial and cranial coursesofthe vertebral, basilar and carotid arteries (Martin, 2003).
These vessels penetrate the cortical surface and branchfurther to form a dense capillary
bed within the grey matter, which engulf the large network of neurones and other
cellular constituents of cortex such asglia cells, supplying the required oxygen,
metabolites and warmth to sustain adequate function.
   
  
   
  
  
Middle cerebralartery: Anterior cerebral artery
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cerebellar artery (PICA) Anterior spinal artery
Figure 1.3 Diagram ofthe ventral surface of the brain stem andcerebral hemispheres,illustrating key
componentsofanterior (carotid) and posterior (vertebral-basilar) circulation. The circle of Willis is shownin dark blue. (Martin, 2003).
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1.1.3 Blood flow and metabolism
In 1890 Roy and Sherrington foundthat functional activity increased bloodflow and
conjectured that this was somehow governed by metabolic demands(Royet al., 1890).
Although at the time the mechanism behindthis relationship wasnot well understood,
the basic premise remainstrue andin fact providesthe physiologicalbasis for functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). However, with over a century ofresearch since
Royand Sherrington’s observations,it is fair to say that the exact mechanisms behind
the vascular changes that occur in response to neuralactivation, the so called
neurovascular coupling, are not completely understood.
It is thought that the primaryrole of the increase in blood flow that occurs during
functionalactivity is to compensate for the increased metabolic demand of oxygen and
glucose, used for the production of ATP. But perhaps whatis not certain is why the main
cellular or functional processes driving the increase in metabolism, trigger an increase in
blood flow whichappearsto be disproportionately large, relative to the metabolic
demands.
It is generally acceptedthatinitial transitory vasodilation occursas a result of increased
K"in extracellular space, which diffuses out of neuron terminals during action potentials.
But the role of K* during sustained dilation and howthis relates to ATP depletion, and
uncompensated increases in oxygen extraction by active neuronsis less clear. Evidence
also suggests that a glutamate evoked Ca’"influx in postsynaptic neuronsplays a part in
local vasodilation, reflecting the activity of the presynaptic neurons,and the level of
depolarisation of the postsynaptic cell (Attwell et al., 2002). This suggests that a
significant portion of the haemodynamic response maybetriggered from local,
energetically expensive neurotransmitter events (Logothetis et al., 2001), reflecting local
dendritic activity. Although, a numberofother classical neurotransmitters associated
with neuromodulation rather than neurotransmission, have been shownto have a
considerable effect of CBF (Logothetis, 2008).
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Despite someuncertainties regarding the biophysical mechanisms of neurovascular
coupling, it well accepted that local changes in blood flow, glucose and oxygen
metabolism do occur in regionsof increased neural activity, andit is the relationship
between these changes, which will be investigated in this thesis, through the use of fMRI.
1.2 The physical basis for Magnetic Resonance Imaging
The development of MRI,like any scientific endeavour, is based on an accumulation of
insights and observations, leading to progressive understanding and exploitation of
physical phenomena,whichin the case of MRI is the phenomenon of Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR).In 1938 the Austrian born physicist Isidor Isaac Rabi, documented
the first observation ofNMRduring a molecular beam experiment(Rabiet al., 1938),
and was followed soon after by the work of Bloch and Purcell, whom werelater
awarded the NobelPrize in physics "for their development of nuclear magnetic precision
measurements, and discoveries in connection therewith". In the seven decades
subsequent to Rabi, Bloch and Purcell’s seminar work, there have been a numberof
significant developmentsin the application ofNMR,perhaps none moreso than the
work of Lauterbur (Lauterbur, 1973) and Mansfield (Mansfield et al., 1973), who in the
1970’s utilized the principles of NMRto establish Magnetic Resonance Imaging, for
which they also received a Nobel Prize in 2003, and which formedthe basis of MRI as
we know it oday.
This section providesa brief overview of the physical principles behind MRI. A more
detailed account can be foundin standard texts (Haackeet al., 1999; Kuperman, 2000;
McRobbieetal., 2003).
1.2.1 Spin and precession
Protons and neutrons exhibit a property knownas spin. Atomic nuclei with an odd
numberofprotons and neutronshave a vet spin and a magnetic dipole moment (12) that
is proportional to their spin angular momentum (S).
h=ys [1.1]
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wherey is the gyromagnetic ratio constant for a specific nucleustype.
An example of an atomic nucleus with a net spin, which is also the most abundant
elementin the human body,and the elementtypically utilized in MRI, is the hydrogen
atom ('H), consisting of one proton,with a value of‘spin one-half’. In the absence of
orbital motion, the total angular momentum ofthe proton results from the intrinsic spin,
the magnitude of whichis given by:
S? =s(s+)h? [1.2]
Where h cs and his Planks constant [1.3]On
With a spin quantum value of s=1/2 for a proton,
And subsequently a magnetic quantum number m, = — [1.4]
Relating to the Z direction ofthe spin vector, which is by convention the direction ofthe
external magnetic field, through:
S,=m,h [1.5]
This leadsto the energy associated with the proton magnetic momentin the presence of
the external field, which can be derived from theclassical equation, to give the quantum
equivalent discretized energy:
E=-[i-B=-y,B, =-ym,nB, [1.6]
The quantized nature of this phenomenonis suchthatdistinct energy levels exist for the
hydrogenprotonin the presence ofthe external magnetic field. These two values
represent lower and upperenergy levels, which will be either aligned or anti-aligned
with the external field (Figure 1.4).
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Figure 1.4 The Zeemanenergylevels for a spin one-half system and positive gyromagnetic ratio (Haacke
1999).
Transition of a proton from onespin state or energy level to another is accompanied by
photon emission or absorption. From equation [1.6] we can see that the energy
difference is equal to yhB,, and can be expressedas:
AE =ha, [1.7]
Where (from equation 1.6) O, =7 By [1.8]
The distribution of spin systems between the two energylevels is referred to as the
population difference, and is a productofboth magnetic field strength and ambient
temperature:
 uie 1.9]
Where N, and N, represent the relative numbers ofNuclei in the upper and lower energy
bandsrespectively. With wo and therefore AE proportional to magnetic field strength,
equation 1.9 showsthat an increased proportion of nuclei will reside in the lower energy
state, parallel with the magnetic field, as the field strength increases, thereby increasing
the net magnetization of the system. Conversely, an increase in thermal energy would
provide additional energyto the system, allowing more nucleito reside in the high
energy, anti parallel state, which wouldtherefore reduce the net magnetization ofthe
system.
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The parameter @o is known as the Larmorfrequency, and represents the energy of
photonsreleased in a downwardtransition, as well as the energy required to
stimulate an upwardtransition. Theclassical conception of the Larmorfrequencyis
the precessionrate of the spin around the external magnetic field.
To derive equation 1.8 classically, we begin by considering the equation describing the
torque experiencedby a nucleusin precession around a magnetic field, and how this acts
on the angular momentum over time:
r= fixB, =F= [1.10]y
B
do
du
8 >
Pg LB 
Figure 1.5 Larmorprecession. Precession of a dipole around a magneticfield.
This ‘equation of motion’ describes how the magnetic momentof a dipole (4 ) precesses
whenplaced in an external magnetic field, shown graphically in Figure 1.5. Theradial
distance from B to the dipole moment 7 is sin @ . The magnetic momentofthe dipole
is a vector quantity, which is varying in angulardirection (rather than magnitude)in the
transverse plane (d¢ ) with time, performinga left hand rotation about the external
field B,
Le. du= psn 0d¢ [1.11]
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jix B = uBsin@ [1.12]
From equations [1.10] and [1.12] we obtain:
du =y| [ix B, \ dt = yuB, sin 0 dt [1.13]
Whencompared with equation [1.11] we find that y B, dt = dg , whichleads to the
angular frequency, or Larmorfrequency for precession around B,: @) = a =yB,
1.2.2 Radio frequency excitation and relaxation
In the previous section, the concept of net magnetization wasintroduced, whichis
typically denoted as Mp. This conceptapplies to the macro behaviorofhydrogen atoms
in a sample of water, in the presenceof the external field Bo, and represents an
equilibrium state of magnetization. The net magnetization that develops in the sampleis
the result of a relatively small fraction of total atoms aligning with the field. This is due
to the overwhelmingeffects of ambient thermal temperature. However,it is the net
magnetization that is exploited in MRI imaging.
The net magnetization vectoris aligned with the external field during equilibrium,
however if we applyan oscillating RF electromagnetic field (B,) at the Larmor
frequency for hydrogen (~ 128 MHz at 3 Tesla), perpendicular to Bo in the transverse X-
Y plane,the precessing nuclei will be brought into phase and their classical net
magnetization vector will begin to precess aroundBi, tipping the vector towards the x-y
plane. In a magnetic field free environment, application of RF energy at the resonant
frequency ofthe nuclei will result in an increased numberoftransitions between energy
states, in both directions, with equal probability. However, becauseoftheinitial net
magnetization that exists in the direction of Bo, the absorption of RF energy during
resonancewill act to reduce the Mo magnitude.If the oscillating field is sufficiently long
enough to causehalf the excess Bo aligned nuclei to becomeanti-aligned,the net
magnetization vectorin the longitudinal plane will reduce to zero, and the net
10
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magnetization will revolveor‘flip’ into the X-Y plane, perpendicularto the oscillating
transverse field B;. The angle 0 to which the magnetization vector M isflipped is
arbitrary and is determined by the magnitude and duration of the RF pulse.
0=yBit, [1.14]
Where B, represents the strength ofthe oscillating magnetic field, and t, represents the
duration of the RF pulse. Therate of change of 8, the spin precession frequency dueto
the circularly polarized field Bj, is generally termed @).
The emission of electromagnetic photon energy by the protons during transition to a
lower energy state will cause a changing magnetic flux, which can bedetected by
measuring emf(electromotive force) induced currents in a tuned RF coil placed in the X
or Y plane. The frequency ofthe measuredsignalwill be equal to the Larmorfrequency,
and the amplitude will be determined by the magnitude ofthe transverse componentof
the net magnetization vector (i.e. maximum at 0 = 5 radians), which in turn is
proportional to the proton density. Although the release of photon energy by the excited
protons occurs during the application of the RF pulse,it is only after the cessation of the
pulse that the corresponding emf induced current is measured.
1.2.3 Relaxation and the Bloch equations
The equilibrium magnetization condition (Mo) is characterized by a net magnetization in
the z or Bo field direction, and represents the lowest energy state of the spin system. Any
perturbation of the net magnetization vector from this low energystate will be short
lived, as the system tries to recover its equilibrium.
The Bloch Equation
The evolution of magnetization during excitation and relaxation can be describedbythe
so called Bloch equation:
11
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For a constant external field, without the addition ofan oscillating RF field, we
have B = B,Z, which gives:
  
  
dM M© =@,M, -— [1.16]di T,
dM MyoM,-— [1.17]dt T,
dM, _M,—M. [1.18]di T.
T, (Spin-lattice) Relaxation
This form ofrelaxationrefers to the gradual recovery of longitudinal magnetization in
alignment with Bo throughthe return to thermalequilibrium between protonsandthe
surrounding‘lattice’, that is, the surrounding volumein which neighboring atomsare
arranged. The duration of the longitudinal recovery of magnetizationis field dependent,
with higherfield strength resulting in higher T, values, and is described by the equation:
 dM, 12=—(M,-M 1.19dt fc ( 0 ad [ ]
. ByWhere Curie’s law states M, =C7 [1.20]
and C is a constantrelating to spin state, and spin density, and T is absolute temperature
in degrees Kelvin.
The rate of change of longitudinal magnetization M,is proportionalto the difference
between M, andthe equilibrium value Mo. Theequilibrium recoveryis an exponential
process, becoming asymptotic as M, — Mo and t — «.In practice, T) is the time taken
for the magnetization to recover 63% of its equilibrium value.
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Table 1.1 Relaxation parameters in human tissue. Superscripts a - h refer to independently validated
studies. (See (McRobbieetal., 2003))
 
T, (ms) T,(ms)
 
Tissue 05T 15T 30T O5T 15T 3.0T
White matter 520 560" 832! 107 82° 110!
Greymatter 780 1100? 1331! 110° 92° 80!
CSF - 2060 3700 - - -
Muscle 5608 10754 898" 348 338 29h
Fat 1925 2005 3822 108° - 68*
Liver 395 570° 809" 96> - 34h
Spleen 760 1025 1328" 1406 - 615
 
The variation in T; throughout the humanbodyreflects variation in the local lattice
surrounding the hydrogennuclei. Randomly fluctuating fields caused by vibrational and
rotational motion of molecules within the lattice, leads to interaction between magnetic
moments of hydrogen nuclei, through the so called intra-moleculardipole-dipole
interaction. If the frequencyofthe fluctuating magneticfields is at or near the Larmor
frequency, then an exchangeofenergythat results in a transition of spin states and leads
to T, relaxation will occur, and continue until thermal equilibrium is reached between
spins andthelattice. Thus the rate of tumbling ofthe spins or surrounding moleculesis
a critical determinant of T, relaxation time. The most efficient environmentfor thermal
interactions and therefore rapid T; relaxation is where the hydrogen nuclei have an
intermediate level of binding, and can tumble at the Larmorfrequency, thereby releasing
energy to the surroundinglattice.
T2 (Spin — spin) Relaxation
This represents the loss of coherenceofthe transverse componentofthe net
magnetization.It is the result of dipole-dipole interactions and the influenceoflocal
magnetic fields associated with the magnetic momentof neighboringprotons, and leads
to a loss of phase coherence dueto variations in precession frequency. This can be
thought ofas the result of inhomogeneities in the local magnetic field resulting from
molecular motion. The fact that different tissue has different T2 times reflects the ease
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with whichlocal molecular motion can occur.If a molecule is able to ‘tumble’ freely,
then the inhomogeneity in the local field experienced by a dipole can change very
rapidly, and effectively average out over a few milliseconds. This phenomenon known
as ‘motional averaging’ will create a relatively homogeneousfield around theproton,
which will lead to a longer T2 time. Conversely, protons that are bound will have shorter
T> times.
The changein the transverse componentofthe net magnetizationis given by:
 dM =o+~=yM,xB- i =—If 1.21dt T, 7 Nat
Whererepresents the net magnetization vectorin the transverseplane.
Table 1.1 shows a summaryfor T, and T>relaxation parameters for different body tissue.
T,Relaxation
The reduction in transverse magnetization dueto loss of signal coherenceis also affected
by small inhomogeneities in the main external magnetic field. This causes variations in
precession frequencies across a sample, leading to signal dephasingat a faster rate than
during T>relaxation alone. It is expressed as:
1 1 7 1
*TT, 1, [1.22]
Where T>is an external field induced parameterthat is both machine and sample
dependent.
1.2.4 Image Formation
Slice selection
Typically, the acquisition of MRI data involves collecting a series of 2 dimensional
image slices, which can later be combinedto form a 3 dimensional image volume.
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The technique for acquiring discrete slices within a sample, is based on the work of
Lauterbur in the 1970’s (Lauterbur, 1973). It involves the use of ‘gradientcoils’ to
generate magnetic field gradients of Bo in any ofthe x, y or z direction.
This causes a modulation offield strengths within the sample, and because the Larmor
frequency is proportionalto field strength, a distribution ofproton precession
frequencies will exist.
If the gradient is applied in unison with the RF pulse,it is possible it excite a particular
slice of interest by varying the RF pulse frequency,to excite the protonsthat are
precessing at the equivalent frequency, which will be unique to that spatial dimension
due to the modulated gradient. For example, if a slice selective gradient G;, was applied
in the z direction, in parallel with the main field, an RF frequency band can be chosen,
which will excite a particularslice ofinterest that lies parallel to the x-y plane.
The width ofthis slice will be proportional to the bandwidth, and indirectly proportional
to the amplitude ofthe applied gradient. By applying a Fourier Transform ofthe
measuredsignals, the relative magnitudesofthe different frequencies can be obtained,
which correspondto the proton density, or amount of sample, and the relaxation
parameters at a particular position within the gradient.
Phase encoding
After selectively exciting spinsin the desired x-y plane,it is possible to gain additional
information about spin position within this plane by applying an additional gradient,
knownas the phase encode gradient. This can be applied either immediately, or after a
sufficient time for a required echo time, perpendicularto the slice selection gradient, and
immediately prior to a read out gradient. This is achieved by sequentially inducing
variations in the phase ofthe precessing protonsin the slice, by applying progressively
larger or smaller gradient amplitudes during each acquisition sequence, which will be
greatest for protonspositionedat the endsofthe gradient. The data is accumulated in a
matrix where the variations in phase occurat a knownposition. Applying a Fourier
15
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transform along the phase encode direction (y axis) for each x column,allows the
changesin phase andassociated signal amplitudeto be correlated with a specific
position in the phase encodedirection.
Frequency encoding
The frequency encodegradient, also knownas the read out gradient, is applied
perpendicularto the phase encoding gradient, which for a transverse x-y slice would be
either the x or y axis. It is applied before and duringsignal echo readout, and generates a
spatial distribution ofproton frequencies alongthe direction ofthe gradient, which when
subtracted from the main field precession frequency, gives a range of frequency values
(-fnax tO fax), Which can be applied to the Fourier transform to assign a specific spatial
position, due to the known relationship between frequency andposition of the gradient.
k-space
In simple terms, k-space is a 2 dimensional matrix containing the raw, already encoded
MRsignals, where each point in space represents a spatially sampled location. The space
is defined by two axes, representing spatial frequencies kx (kpz) and k, (kpe). The line
spacing in k space (Ak) determines the field of view (FOV), whereby the narrower the
spacing, the larger the field of view, accordingto:
2a_ 1.23FOV 123]
Thespatial resolution of the image (Ax) is given by: 7where N is the number of
increments of Ak.
K = Akmax similarly k_.. = Ak:— [1.24]
N —-N
2 min 2
or k= [1.25]ams Ae
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i.e. spatial resolution ofthe imageis inversely related to the extent of k-space sampled.
Kop
 
 
Figure 1.6 K-space path for a pair of frequency and phase encode gradients. Prior to application of
gradients, the signalis at the centre of k-space. (McRobbieetal., 2003)
Application of phase and frequency encoding gradients defines a path ortrajectory
through k-space (Figure 1.6), and corresponds to a summation of the measured signal.
Thetrajectory is generally organized to pass through the central region of k-space at the
peakofthe echo, andsorepresents the maximum acquiredsignal.It is defined by low
spatial frequency and represents the high contrast and grosssignalthat will be presentin
the resulting image. Higherspatial frequencies define edge definition in the image;
therefore a large k-space comprising both low andhighspatial frequencies is desirable.
Echoplanarimaging (EPI)
EPIis an imaging sequencethat allows the collection of a complete 2 dimensional image,
through the sampling ofall k-space, with only one excitation pulse. High gradient
amplitudes, fast gradient switching and fast sampling meanthat this process occurs
before the measureable signal has fully decayed.
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Figure 1.7 Typical EPI pulse sequence with corresponding k-space trajectory. (Kuperman, 2000).
The key features of the EPI k-spacetrajectory, as shownin Figure 1.7b, are the reversing
trajectory of kx, which results from switching the polarity of readout encodegradient,
and the blipped phase encodegradient, which causesthe k,trajectory in increase
between each polarity switch of the readout gradient.
Gradient echo EPI
The use ofreversing polarity gradients to dephase and rephase transverse magnetization,
suchas this, is an example of gradient echo EPI, which hasthe effect of creating an
attenuated, meaningful signal. The dephasing of spins which occursin this processis the
result of the applied gradientitself, and does not correct for the dephasingresulting from
local magnetic field inhomogeneities ortissue susceptibilities. Therefore the measured
intensity of the MRsignalis affected by T>relaxation.
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Spin Echo EPI
To minimize the T,’ effects that exist in Gradient echo EPI sequences,the Spin echo
technique wasintroduced, whichhas the effect of removingsignalloss that results from
additional phase shifts due to macroscopicfield inhomogeneities. It involves the same
sequence as that mentioned above,but with an additional 180° pulse after the first 90°
pulse, also in the presenceofthe slice selection gradient. The dephasing that occursafter
the initial pulse is removed when the 180° causesrotation aroundthe y axis, and signal
rephasingis established. This is then followed by the standard blipped phase encode
gradient, and alternating readout gradient as with gradient echo EPI, with the exception
that the effects of field inhomogeneity andstatic tissue susceptibility gradients have
been removed,andtheintensity of the acquired image is dependent on T> relaxation.
19
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2.1 Comparison of ASL techniques
Arterial Spin Labelling (ASL)refers to a class ofMRI pulse sequencethatis used
primarily to obtain measuresofcerebral blood flow (CBF).It can be further divided into
two sub-classes known as Continuous ASL (CASL)and Pulsed ASL (PASL).
In contrast to other techniques for measuring blood flow, such as bolustracking of
paramagnetic contrast agents using MRI,and radionuclide based modalities such as
SPECTand PET, ASL is completely non invasive and non-ionising. Instead it utilizes
the magnetic properties of the blooditself, to obtain image contrast. This involves
magnetically tagging inflowing bloodto the brain, and imaging it some short timelater.
If a second image is also acquired in the same region without the tagging ofinflowing
blood (control), the difference between the two images (control — tag) will result in what
is generally termed a perfusion weighted image, which will be representative of the
blood flow into the imaging region. Thatis, any static signal resulting from tissueitself
will be measured during both tag and control images, and will be removed upon
subtraction of the two images. The tag- /abel methodis the most conventional approach,
but several different subtraction techniquesexist (Liu et al., 2005). The perfusion
weighted images have a low signalto noise ratio (SNR), and require a numberof
averages (~30 images) to generate a useable perfusion weighted image. Once the
required numberofimages has been obtained, quantitative estimates of CBF are made
with the application of a kinetic model, of which there are more than one type, which
will be coveredlater in this chapter.
2.1.1 Continuous ASL
In CASL the magnetisation of arterial blood is continuously inverted by constant
radiofrequencyradiation (usually over a period ~2-3 sec.) in the presence of a constant
gradientas it flows across the tagging plane. This is the same processthat applies in
slice selection, except that the image is not acquired in the region excited by the RF
energy (tagging orlabelling plane), but instead is acquired in a region above (imaging
plane or imaging slices) into which the inflowing tagged blood hasperfused (Figure 2.1).
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   _; abelling plane(Control Labelling
Figure 2.1 CASL typicalslice positions. Inflowing hydrogen protonsin blood are magnetically tagged
as they pass throughthe labelling plane. Control labelling uses a double inversion to leave inflowing blood
un-tagged. Subtraction of images (control — tag) gives perfusion weighted images.
The magnetic field gradient G is applied effectively in parallel with the direction of
blood flow throughcarotid and vertebral arteries, which allowsa labelling plane to be
selected with a low powerRF field (B;) that is perpendicular to the direction of flow. As
inflowing hydrogen protonspass through G their precession frequencyis altered, such
that the applied RF energy will excite the proton spinsto a higher energy state, and
cause a magnetisation inversion if the following condition is met:
aaKS7B [2.1]
Where T; and T>are spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times, B, is the RF field
strength, G is the magnetic gradientfield strength, v is the linear velocity of the
inflowing spinsandy is the gyromagnetic ratio for protons (Williamsetal., 1992).
Theefficiencyofthis inversion processis largely determined bytherelative values for
G and B;. These parameters would generally be kept constant across subject scans, and
the only likely variable to contribute toward inefficiency is the blood velocity, which
may vary betweenpeople, perhaps moresoin certain clinical populations. However,it
has been shownthat doubling orhalving the velocity only changes the efficiency by 2%
(Maccotta et al., 1997), which suggests thatit is unlikely to amountto a large source of
error.
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Asthe tagged blood flowsoutof the labelling plane and into the imagingplane,it
undergoesspin-lattice relaxation, which causes the magnetisation M,, parallel with the
main field to becomeprogressively less negative. However,relative to the surrounding
tissue, the net longitudinal magnetisationofthe bloodis still reduced, which has the
effect of lowering the overall longitudinal magnetization within the imagingslices (Tofts,
2003), andis the basis for measureable difference between tagged and control images.
The duration of RF labelling field is sufficiently long enoughto allow the magnetisation
in the imaging planeto reach a steady state. However,the application of the RF field for
this length of time (2-3 seconds), introduces the problem known as magnetisation
transfer (MT) (Wolff et al., 1989); a phenomenathat can lead to reduced magnetization
in the labelled images. The problem relates to magnetization in static tissue rather than
flowing blood, specifically protons which are bound to macromoleculessuch asproteins,
which maybepresent in myelin sheaths surroundingneurons, or in cells (Tofts, 2003).
Unlike freely moving protons suchas those in water, which have a narrow spectralline
and therefore narrow resonance bandwidth,these protons have a comparatively broad
bandwidth and are resonantovera larger band ofRF frequencies, with a short T2 value
that is effectively invisible to standard MR images. As such, these protons can be
sensitive to off-resonant RF pulses despite not beingin the labelling plane, and by
dipole-dipole or direct chemical transfer with the freely moving protons, the
magnetisation in the imaging plane maybe reduced.
Asthis effect results from the application of an RF field, it is present during the images
acquired after labelling, whereas no RF field is required during the control imaging. And
so the underlying detrimental effect that MT can pose to CASL imagingis the difference
in measuredsignal originating from static tissue in control and tagged images.
Subtraction of the two images wouldleadto an inaccurate representation of CBF, and so
it is desirable to have the same magnetization transfer effects in both tagged and control
images. There are a numberofways to achievethis; in the case ofsingle slice imaging,
it is possible to apply an equivalent RF pulse above the head, equidistant from the
imaging planeasthe labelling plane. This hasthe effect of inducing the same MTeffects
within the imaging plane, but without tagging the inflowing blood (Detreet al., 1992).
This technique would not work with multi-slice acquisition as the MTeffects are
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position dependent, and so at best the control RF pulse could only be equidistant for one
of the slices. Instead, two other techniques can be applied when using multi- slice
acquisition. One of them involves the use of an additional surface coil for spin labelling,
whichis placed on the neck, and providesbetter spatial discrimination of the RF pulse
and avoids contamination of macromolecules in the imagingslices, thereby preventing
MTeffects during labelling (Zhanget al., 1995).
This technique involves specialist hardware and maynot alwaysbe practicable, and so a
more favourable technique involves the use of amplitude modulated double inversion
pulses, which stimulate the required MTeffects in the labelling slices, but becauseofthe
double inversion the in flowing blood remainseffectively un-labelled. The position of
the inversion, or control labelling planes are shownin Figure 2.1.
2.1.2 Pulsed ASL
There are a number of PASL techniques available, but the defining feature that
distinguishes them from CASL,is the use of a tagging volume, whichis larger and
applied for shorter time duration than the CASLtagging slice. Typically, PASL
sequencesare divided into two main types:
EPISTAR (Echo planar imaging and signal targeting with alternating radiofrequency)
Consists of a tagging volumeinferior to imaging slices, whereby a 180° pulse is applied
in the presenceofa field gradient to invert the longitudinal magnetization ofthe
hydrogen protons within that region. After a specified inversion time, which is
sufficiently long to allow for adequateperfusion into the tissue within the imagingslices,
EPI acquisition is used to obtain images within thoseslices. To eliminate MTeffects, a
control labelled volumeis positioned superior to the imaging slices, where any inflowing
blood entering the imagingslices is assumedto be negligible. To avoid direct
magnetization effects on the bloodor tissue within the imagingslices asa result of the
imperfect slice profile of the RF inversion pulse, a gap is placed inferior and superior to
the imagingslices for to separate it from them from the tag and control inversion pulses.
(Figure 2.2a) (Edelmanet al., 1994).
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(a) EPISTAR   4q— Imageslice
 
Label Control
(b) FAIR  
Label Control
Figure 2.2 The two main techniques of PASL imaging, with labelling or tagging planes shown in grey,
and imaging planes shown in white. (Parkes, chapter 13, (Tofts, 2003))
PICORE (Proximalinversion with a controlfor off-resonanceeffects) (Wongetal.,
1997) is a variation of the EPISTAR method, whichuses the same tagging technique as
EPISTAR,but with an off resonance RF pulse during the control phase, in the absence
of an applied gradient.
FAIR (Flowsensitive alternating inversion recovery)
This techniqueutilizes a non-selective inversion pulse across the whole of the RF coil
coverage, in the absence ofan applied gradient, to obtain the control image, which is
sometimesreferredto as the tag image, however wedefineit here as control, as is the
case in Figure 2.2b. The tag image however, has an inversion volume covering a region
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only slightly larger that the imaging slices. On subtraction of these images,the signal
measured in the imaging volumeis a measureof the volume ofblood from both above
and below that has flowed into the imagingslices (Kim, 1995; Kwongetal., 1995;
Schwarzbaueret al., 1996).
2.1.3. Inaccuracies of PASL
Thereare twopotential sourcesof inaccuracythat exist with the previously mentioned
PASLtechniques.Firstly, vessels passing through the imagingslices can potentially lead
to overestimation of perfusion in some voxels, dueto the labelled blood in large vessels.
This is referred to as intravascularspin artefact, and is dealt with by introducing flow
dephasingor crushergradients into the PASL sequence (Wongetal., 1997; Ye et al.,
1997), which are bi-polar gradient pulses used to dephase the magnetization of flowing
spins in the larger vessels that pass through the imagingslices.
The second source of inaccuracy is knownasthe transit time effect, whichis the effect
ofunderestimated perfusion resulting from labelled spinsthat are still in transit from the
labelling to image plane, whenthe image acquisition commences. This effect is more
significant in CASL wherethelabelling slice is further away from the imagingplane,
butis still relevant in PASL sequences. To combatthe effects of transit time, a number
of modifications have been introduced,to use in conjunction with exiting PASL
techniques such as EPISTAR, PICORE and FAIR sequences. Theseare detailed as
follows:
QUIPSS(Quantitative imaging ofperfusion using a single subtraction)
The QUIPSSsequenceaddressesthe issueof transit time by applying an additional
saturation pulse to the imaging volumeat a timeTI, after the initial RF labelling pulse,
and the images are acquired at a time Tl, after a delay time ATI. If the chosen TI], time
is less than the minimum transit delay time,the labelled spins will have already started
to enter the imagingplane, and if ATI,is less than the time width of the tagged bolus,a
consistent flow oflabelled spins will be entering the imaging plane during the period of
ATI). Therefore despite apparently saturating someofthe labelled spins, the sequenceis
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noweffectively invariant to transit time; instead using well defined inversion times to
quantify CBF.
QUIPSSIT
A modification of the original QUIPSS sequence, applies the sameprinciple but rather
than applyingthe saturation pulse to the imaging planeat time Tl, it is instead applied
to the labelling plane, meaningthat only spins that have already left the labelling plane
at time TI; will be included in the measurement, whicheffectively cuts the tail end of the
labelled bolus. If the ATI, timeis greater than the minimumtransit time, the time width
to the bolusis equal to Tl.
O2TIPS
A variation on the QUIPSSII, which offers improved accuracy of CBF measurement,
and is the PASL imaging sequence used for the experimental workofthis thesis, is
known as Q2TIPS (QUIPSII with thin-slice Tl, periodic saturation) (Luh etal., 1999).
Thebasic difference between the two imaging sequencesis that the saturation pulse,
whichis applied to the tagging region at time TI, in QUIPSSII,is replaced with a train
of thin-slice saturation pulses at the distal end of the tagging region (Figure 2.3).
This addresses two sourcesof residual error, which are known to occur when using
QUIPSSII, namely; the incomplete saturation of spins in the tagging plane after time Tl,
due to B, inhomogeneity whenusing sinc-shapedpulses, the result of whichis an
overestimation ofperfusion.
The second sourceoferror arises from spatial mismatch of the distal edge of the
saturation and inversion slice profiles. The use of a sech inversion pulse for tagging
provides a highly selective region of magnetization, with well defined boundaries.
However, the applied sinc-tagging pulse does not have such well defined boundaries,
and therefore results in a discrepancy betweenthe locations of the two pulses. By using
thin rather than a thick pulse for saturation, the B; inhomogeneity is improved and
therefore the error of incomplete saturation is improved, as well as a reducedspatial
mismatch between tagging andsaturation regions.
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Figure 2.3 The Q2TIPSpulse sequence. The gradient lobe shownin greyis applied alternatively to
generate tag and control images. 90° periodic saturation pulses applied between TI, and TI, sop to the distal
end ofthe tagging region, with each followed by a crusher gradient. (Luhetal., 1999)
2.2 Quantification of CBF using PASL
Obtaining estimates of CBF from measureddifferences in magnetisation between tagged
and control images in ASL,involves the implementation of a kinetic model to provide a
physiological basis for the measured magnetisation differences.In this section, the two
main kinetic models that have up until now been used to quantify CBF will be discussed.
2.2.1 The single compartment model
The simplest and most applicable model for ASL acquired imagesis the single
compartment model, wherebywestart with the assumption that the imaging voxelis a
single, well-mixed compartmentwith intra- and extra-vascular water in perfect
communication (Figure 2.4) (Parkeset al., 2002). There are a numberof approaches
to using the single compartment model in CBF quantification, the most common of
which is to modify the Bloch equations:
dM(t)_M,-M@),at Ti f(m,()—m, (4) [2.2]
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Where M(t) is the total magnetization in a tissue voxel of the difference image, mz,is the
arterial magnetisation in the difference image, m, is the venous magnetisation in the
difference image, T/ is the longitudinal relaxation of the magnetisation in the tissue
voxel, andfis the CBF.
 
tissue voxel
arterial venous
blood MoT blood
fm, fmy    
Figure 2.4 Single compartment model. The measuredtissue voxel has magnetization M andrelaxation
time T1. (Parkes, 2005)
This approach works on the assumptionthat the capillary walls have infinite
permeability to water, and that the magnetisation of venous blood asit leaves the voxel,
is equal to the magnetisation ofthe whole voxel, weighted by the equilibrium ratio of
water in brain compared to blood(A). That ism, (t) = M(0)/2.
If we considerthe difference between tagged and control images (A), and assumethe
parametersf T7, Mp and } are constant in both images, the equation reducesto:
dAM(t) AM(t) _pe AELS) 2.3]
app
Where —lif [2.4]T1 Tl Aapp
Equation [2.3] can be solvedif the difference betweenarterial magnetization Am,(t) of
label and control images in known. The form this parameter takes depends on the
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labeling sequence used. For Q2TIPS Am, = 0 for t < t, and for t> TI; + ta (i.e. before
bolusarrives and after it has been crushed).
t(=)Am,(t)=2meae ™ forts<t<TI,+t, (exponential decay with T1,) [2.5]
Where m,’ is the equilibrium magnetizationofarterial blood, « is the inversion
efficiency of labeling, and Tl, is the T1 ofblood. The difference in magnetization
between control and label imagesis twice the equilibrium magnetization at t=0, which
accounts for the factor 2 in equation. The exponential componentofthe equation
accounts for the fact that T; decay begins before the tagged blood leavesthe tagging
region.
2.2.2 The single blood compartment
The main difference between the single blood compartment model (Figure 2.5) and the
previously described single compartment modelis the assumptionthat labelled water
doesnot leave the blood compartment during the imaging time, and the parameter m, in
equation [2.3] is assumedto be zero. In a Q2TIPS experiment, the typical time between
labelling and imagecollection (TI2) is less ~ 2 seconds, so this assumptionis likely to be
valid.
An additional assumption of this modelis that that noneof the labelled water leaves the
tissue voxel during the imaging time. This assumptionapplies to perfusing water only,
where labelled water in larger vessels should have time to flow through and out ofthe
voxel, and is therefore disregarded in this model.
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Figure 2.5 Thesingle blood compartment model: where m,is the arterial magnetization in the difference
image. m, is the venous magnetization in the difference image. T1b and T1t are the longitudinal
relaxations of the magnetization in the intravascular and extravascular space respectively. T2b and T2tare
the transverse relaxations of the magnetization in the intravascular and extravascular space respectively,
and f is perfusion.
Bysubstituting equation [2.5] in to equation [2.3], solving for AM gives:
tAM =2fm°aTI,e7 [2.6]
The parameterM representsthe valueat the time the measurement is made. However,
because the acquisition of multiple slices does not occur simultaneously, the value for M
will be slightly different for each slice due to the time taken to imagetheslices.
Therefore a slice time correction is usually applied to the parameter ¢, to accountfor
time betweenslice collections.
The actual measuredsignal(S) is also the product of an unknown gain factor (G),
therefore, equation [2.6] is more accurately presented as:
tS =2fGmall,e 7” [2.7]
Using an estimated value for alpha (~0.97) andliterature values for T1, (~1.6s), leaves
the remaining unknown parameters Gm,’, the equilibrium magnetisationofarterial
blood multiplied by the unknowngainfactor for the sequence. To obtain a measure of
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these unknown values, a calibration scan is performed, whereby an EPI image with the
same parametersas the control and label images is acquired, but with the labelling
pulses turned off and the TR increasedto ~10s, allowing sufficient time forfull
magnetisation equilibrium.
Thesignal, Sc in the calibration scan (and the control perfusion scans,i.e. those without
labelling) is given by the equation:
S. = Gm, [2.8]
The equilibrium magnetisation fortissue, mo, is related to the equilibrium magnetisation
for arterial blood, m,° by the brain: bloodpartition coefficient A:
mA= “¢ [2.9]
a
Where2 describes the relative water content ofbrain to blood. Therefore;
MoGm =G—2 [2.10]A
The assumption that mostof the tagged water molecules remain intravascular during the
measurementtimenecessitates the use of a correctedbrain: bloodpartition co-efficient A,
to accountfor the relative T2* decay of waterin tissue and blood (Buxtonetal., 1998a).
Essentially, after a time TE when the measurementis obtained, the transverse
magnetisation of the water in the two compartments has decayed accordingto their
relative relaxations times T2*. Therefore the resultant correction to A is:
TE TE7 =)A= he 1 ™ [2.11]
 
Therefore, the final form of the equation used to calculate values for CBF using the
single blood compartment model and Q2TIPS sequence,is obtained from substituting
equations[2.10] and [2.11] into equation [2.7]. After rearranging in terms of the CBF
variablef, wefind:
t TE TE
Tl, 72, 72,fee [2.12]2aGm,TI,
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2.2.3 The two compartment model
In addition to the single compartment models mentioned in the previoussection, a
number of more complex models exist, which attempt to address inaccuraciesin the
single compartment model(Alsopet al., 1996). The two-compartment model was
developed to correct for two inaccuracies,the first of which is known as the “T)’ effect.
It was assumedin the single-compartment modelthat when water enters the tissue voxel,
the magnetisation relaxes with the T, value of tissue. However,it first relaxes with the
T; value of blood, before moving into the extra-vascular space. By not accounting for
the difference in the T, values of blood andtissue, an overestimation ofperfusion will be
made dueto the fact that the T; ofblood is longer than the T, of tissue.
The second inaccuracy of the single-compartment modelis dueto the so called ‘outflow
effect’. It was assumedin this modelthatthere is a total exchange of water between
blood andtissue, and that an equilibrium condition occurs between the two. However,
someofthe labelled water will pass directly out of the vasculature without exchanging
with tissue, thus giving a greater venous magnetisation than would be expected when
using the relationm, = M(t)//. Theresult of this is an underestimation ofperfusion.
One approachto correct for the T; effect is through the introduction of anarterial
compartmentwithin the tissue voxel. In this model, water enters the arterial
compartmentwithin the tissue voxel, relaxing with the T| ofblood. It then movesinto
the tissue compartment with an exchangetime TJ... However, this techniqueis
complicated by thedifficulty of defining an exchange time.
An alternative approachis to include the use ofpermeability surface area product (PS)
(Alsop et al., 1996; Zhouetal., 2001), which accounts for the semi-permeable nature of
the vascular wall, where exchange of labelled blood from the vascular to the extra-
vascular environmentis uni-directional.
In practice, the accuracyofthe various CBF quantification models is dependent on
factors suchastissue type, measurementtime,field strength, and perfusion rate (Parkes,
2005). The most practicable quantification model for the experimental workin this
thesis, which is to someextent constrained by the requirement of measurements of CBF
change overtime,is the single blood compartment model; requiring only one inversion
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time, with no dependencyonarrival time or vessel wall permeability. It has been shown
to give a fairly high level of accuracy (<10% error) (Parkeset al., 2002) in CBF
estimates in grey matter, which is the primaryregionofinterest for this thesis.
2.3. Applications of ASL
2.3.1 Clinical applications
The development ofASL techniquesoverthe last two decadeshas seen an increasing
numberofclinical applications; however, as a method for obtaining robust CBF
measurements, it has failed to make the impact of other imaging modalities, perhaps
largely due to the comparatively low SNR. However,it is becoming increasingly
recognised as a viablealternative to more established methods, particularly from a health
perspective, where techniquesthat involve ionizing radiation or contrast injection may
not be ideal for repeat measurements. The contrast injection methodalso requires a
period oftime for the agent to equilibrate in the system before a repeat measurementis
possible, making it difficult to track CBF over time with non ASL techniques. As such,
there have been variety of different applications in recent years using ASL to measure
CBF.Ranging from the assessment of cerebrovascular diseases and the effect of
stenoses (Detreet al., 1998; Detreet al., 2001), CBF changes in hyperacute stroke
(Chalela et al., 2000; Detre, 2001) and multiple sclerosis (Rashid et al., 2004) as well as
in the assessment of tumoral related disease, including diagnosis and biopsy guidance
(Tourdiaset al., 2008). A recent publication highlights a variety of other applications of
clinical neuroimaging using ASL (Wolfet al., 2007), which also include the
measurement of CBF in neurodegenerative disorders, epilepsy and neuropsychiatric
diseases.
2.3.2 ASL in functional MRI
There has been a great dealofinterest in recent years in the study of functional changes
in the brain using MRI,usually in response to certain stimuli. This is generally referred
to as functional MRI (fMRI), and is typically achieved using EPI to measure the BOLD
(Blood Oxygen Level Dependent) signal, which essentially is a measure of the changes
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in magnetisation that occur in response to varying levels of deoxyhaemoglobin content
in the blood, which have been foundto occurin regions associated with increased or
decreased neuralactivity. However, similar information can also be extracted from
PASLacquired images. Thatis, instead of subtracting tagged images from control
images, the images can be added,orjust the control images themselvescan be usedto
obtain measurements of the BOLD signal. Therefore PASL has the added benefit of
being able to acquire two measurements simultaneously.
The previously highlighted clinical applications rely on making repeated measurements
or averages over several minutes, in order to obtain a perfusion weighted image with
sufficiently high SNR to generate a robust baseline CBF measurements or maps.
However, the fact that simultaneous BOLD measurements can be acquired makesit
particularly beneficial for applications in fMRI, whereit is possible to measurerelative
local changes in CBF and BOLDsignalin responseto a given neural stimulus. And by
obtaining these two measures simultaneously,it is also possible to obtain estimates for
local changes in oxygen metabolism, which occur during the given stimulus. The
application of PASL andin particular Q2TIPS in fMRI is central to the work presented
in this thesis; the theory of which will be further detailed in the next chapter.
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3.1. Introduction to fMRI
The introduction of MRI saw an imaging modality that was, andstill is an unrivalled
technique for obtaining high detail anatomical images, with minimaldetrimentto safety.
Butit is perhaps the development offunctional MRI andits application in the study of
the human brain that really demonstrates the versatility of this technology.
The foundation for fMRI as a dedicated research area wasestablished in the early 1990’s,
whenit was observed that the paramagnetic deoxyhaemoglobin in venousblood could
be used as a naturally occurring contrast agent. It was found that with high field
strengths and a gradient-echo imaging sequence, the paramagnetic effects of
deoxyhaemoglobin could be accentuated to obtain in vivo imagesofbrain
microvasculature (Ogawaetal., 1990).This had obvious implications as a technique for
mapping blood oxygenation changes, which occur in responseto neural demand.
At around the sametime, a technique was being developed to measure cerebral blood
volume (CBV) changesusing an injection of gadolinium based contrast agent, which
could be mappedusing gradient echo EPI sequences (Rosen et al., 1991a; Rosen etal.,
1991b). This technique was soon applied to a human during photic stimulation, and
functional maps were produced showingincreased blood volumeduringvisual
activation (Belliveau et al., 1991).
It was soon after this work by Belliveau etal. that the concept of functional activation
mapsusing a contrast agent wasapplied to the earlier observations by Ogawaetal.
whereby changes in deoxyhaemoglobin concentration could be measured in response to
local changes in CBF, CBV and oxygen metabolism (CMRO3).
In fact, several independent research groups simultaneously demonstrated functional
mapping using the Blood Oxygen Level Dependent (BOLD)signal, with signal time
courses correspondingto sensory stimulation paradigms, which were measured in brain
regions knowntobe associated with the given tasks (Bandettiniet al., 1992; Kwong et
al., 1992; Ogawaet al., 1993).
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This was sufficient evidence to suggest that by measuring the BOLDsignalin response
to a given stimulus, during a predetermined experimental paradigm, it was possibleto
obtain a map offunctionalactivity, reflecting regions of the brain which were
metabolically active in response to the stimulus.
3.1.1 Coupling of neuronal activity to the haemodynamic response
It was observed by Ogawaetal. that neuralactivation in the brain, was accompanied by
changes in CBV, CBF and blood oxygenation (Ogawaet al., 1993). The relationship
betweenthese physiological variables had previously been studied using positron
emission tomography (Foxet al., 1986), where it was hypothesised that CBF changes
were somehowregulated by neuronal or biochemical changes, independently of oxygen
metabolism. Later {MRI studies showedthat during neural activation, an increase in
oxygen usage occurs, and is accompanied within a few seconds by an increase in CBF
and CBV (Maloneket al., 1997). This relationship between metabolic demand and blood
flow had been proposed long time before the intervention of {MRI (Royet al., 1890),
but exactly what mechanismscouple the supply and demandfor energy, and whichcells
types generate this demand, remain open questions (Logothetis, 2007). To simplify this
issue, we needto try and address two fundamental issues: what is the purpose of CBF
increase? And whattriggers a CBF increase?
The energy required for normalbrain function is in the form of the metabolite ATP,the
production of which involvesthe process of glycolysis; that is the breakdown of glucose
to pyruvate, lactate and ATP. Under normalconditions, this is achieved aerobically in
mitochondria within cells, in the presence of oxygen (Matthews, 2001). This is the main
source of energy productionin the brain, and accounts for around 90% ofthe
metabolised oxygenin the brain (Gjeddeet al., 2002). As such, one of the primary
purposes of CBFin thebrain is to supply a sufficient quantity of glucose and oxygen to
meet with metabolic demands, necessary for maintaining homeostasis. This is also true
for increases in CBFin responseto increased metabolic activity during neuralactivation.
However, one curious aspect of the CBFincreaseis the apparent disparity between O2
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supply and demand. A disproportionally large change in CBF occurs, and therefore
supply of Oy, relative to the rate of oxygen metabolism.
It has been proposedthatthis is the result of diffusion-limited delivery of oxygen to brain
tissue (Buxton et al., 1997), and is based on two assumptions: a) Thatall of the brain
capillaries are perfused at rest, and (b) Essentially all the O2 that leaves the capillariesis
metabolized. The implications of these physiological assumptionsare that if the
capillaries are fully perfused atrest, then an increase in CBF is accompanied by
increased blood velocity in the capillaries. The second implication is that the O2
extraction fraction must decrease as flow increases and therefore a relatively large
changein flow is required to support a small increase in O2 metabolism. This suggests
that despite the apparentdisproportionality between CBF and CMROy,theyare in fact
tightly coupled. This physical description has been used to form the basis for modelling
the BOLD response (Buxtonet al., 1998a; Friston et al., 2000).
If we acceptthat oneof the primary roles of CBFincrease is to meet with the increased
demand for oxygen and glucose, we need to understand what mechanism triggers this
response. The oxygen used during neural activation must co-localise with the activity.
However, the regions whereincreased blood flow occurs, subsequentto neural activity
are substantially larger, which suggests thatit is controlled by factors other than a lack
of energy. The available evidence suggests that a glutamate evoked Ca** influx in
postsynaptic neuronsactivates the production ofnitric oxide (NO), adenosine and
arachidonic acid metabolites. The effect of these chemicals is a local vasodilation,
reflecting the activity of the presynaptic neurons,and the level of depolarisation of the
postsynaptic cell (Attwell et al., 2002).
Vasodilation has also been shownto occurasa result ofincreased extracellular K*
concentrations (Iadecola et al., 1991). The effect is not as substantial as that derived
from neuralactivity, and could be largely the result of K” depolarizing neurons,leading
to NO release through the release of glutamate or evoking Ca*"influx via voltage gated
channels (Dreieret al., 1995).
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It has also been foundthat neurally evoked increases in CBF donotrelate to the firing of
the cerebellar principle output neurons; the Purkinje cells (Attwell et al., 2002). If we
consider the role of CBF increase in terms of response to metabolic demand,then this
observationis further supported bya recent publication where simultaneous and co-
localized measurements of oxygenpartial pressure and electrical activity, were made in
the visual cortex of the cat (Viswanathanetal., 2007). The results of the experiment
showeda high level of coupling betweenlocal field potentials (LFP’s, generated by
integrated local dendritic events), and changes in tissue oxygen concentration. The same
coupling was not observed between action potentials and tissue oxygen concentration.
These results would suggest that the increase in CMRO> and subsequentincrease in CBF,
which give rise to the BOLDsignal in fMRI, mostlikely reflect input neurotransmitter
signaling events andintra-cortical processing rather than the output from thatarea.
However,it has also been suggested that the establishment of an increased CBFlevel
maybe to supportthe increased oxidative energy metabolism in theso called afferent
phase, associated with projection from the area of activation (Gjeddeetal., 2002).
The mechanismsresponsible for the neurovascular coupling, although not completely
understood, can be thought of conceptually as two independentprocesses, both
associated with neuralactivity. On the one handthere is increased energy consumption,
resulting in increased oxygen metabolism through aerobic glycolysis, and on the other
hand thereis an associated increase in CBF dueto the vasodilatory effects associated
with neurotransmitter signaling events. Understanding these physiological events seems
critical for accurate interpretation of {MRI data. However, the interpretation of the
BOLDsignal is to some degree confounded by the assumptions that are made, such as
the diffusion limited model, regarding the biophysical origin ofthat signal.
3.2 Modeling the BOLD signal change
3.2.1 Deoxyhaemoglobin dilution model
The sensitivity ofMRI to the blood oxygenlevel is based on the T>effects of
deoxyhaemoglobin, which is paramagnetic and causes attenuation of local image
intensity. The uptake of O» from bloodin the capillary network, leads to a subsequent
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increase in deoxyhaemoglobin in the venous network, which leadsto reduced signal
intensity in that region. As mentionedearlier in this chapter, the metabolism of oxygen
is closely followed with an increase in CBF and CBV.The increased bloodflow leads to
an increase in venous oxygensaturation (SvO>), and a relative decrease in
deoxyhaemoglobin within the tissue voxel. The SvO2 changes associated with CBF
increase, and the resultant increasein signal intensity, represents the dominanteffect that
gives rise to the measured BOLDsignal.
In attempting to understand quantitatively how changes in CBF, CBVare coupled with
changes in CMRO»,a modelwasintroduced which describes the measured BOLDsignal
changein termsof the transverse relaxation rate AR», whichis linearly dependent on the
blood volumefraction, and dependent on magnetic susceptibility difference between
blood andtissue, which is proportional to deoxyhaemoglobin content of the venous
blood (Davis et al., 1998). This so called deoxyhaemoglobin dilution model has beenthe
basis for a large number ofquantitative {MRI studies, including the experimental work
in this thesis.
Soonafter the introduction of this model by Davis etal. a revised version was published
by Hogeet al, which presents the model in what has become a moreestablished form
(Hogeet al., 1999a). The basis for the models is made from the observationthat
transverse relaxation rate due to deoxyhaemoglobin is related to CBV in the form:
Re \n= 4: CBV -|dHb\’ (Boxermanetal., 1995) [3.1]
The parameter A is a proportionality constant, dependent on field strength and imaging
sample. Thevalue f is a simulated value referring to the powerlawrelationship
R x AB’as detailed by Davis et al, representing the magnitudeoffield distortion. For a
mixture ofvessel sizes, 8=1.5 is a good approximation for B =1.5 — 3T (Davisetal.,
1998).
For small changes in R» equivalent to those responsible for BOLDsignal change, the
fractional change in BOLDsignal can be represented as:
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ABOLD '~ —TEAR 3.2BOLD, 2dHb [ ] 
This relationship for R2’ can be reformulated in terms of a BOLDsignal changeat
baseline and during activation:
 
  
ABOLD ~ TE- A(CBV,|dHb|’, — CBV[dHb|’BOE, (CBY,[4Hb}\, CBV[dHb).)
Z [3.3]
~ TE A-CBV,|dHB|,| 1- cBY |dt1b],CBY, |dHb],,
wherethe subscript 0 refers to baseline values. The maximum possible BOLDsignal
measuredis represented by the group of terms: TE - A- CBV, [dHb|’,
These valuesreflect the attenuation of the BOLD signal due to the deoxyhaemoglobin
level at baseline, and are generally referred to collectively as the calibration constant M.
The equation can be further remodelled by expressing CBV in terms of CBF by applying
the Grubbrelationship (Grubbetal., 1979),
1.e.
  CBV (CBF) B34]CBV, CBF,
This equation relates CBV and CBFina steady state condition, where a was calculated
as 0.38. This value is generally used when applying this model, however somestudies
suggest it may vary undercertain experimental conditions (Ito et al., 2001; Kidaet al.,
2007). A further remodelling of equation [3.2] consists of presenting the change in
deoxyhaemoglobin as a change in CBF and CMRO;:
[dHb], =— [3.5] 
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The factor % accounts for the fact that each molecule of dHb delivers 40,
 [dHb], _{ CMRO, (eee) 3.6][dHb],, | CMRO,), CBF
This leads to the final form of the model:
(3.7]  
B a-ABOLD _,|,_{_CMRO, CBF)"
BOLD, CMRO,|, CBF,
3.2.2 Alternative approaches to modelling the BOLD signal
The values for BOLD, CBFandcalibration parameter M,in equation 3.7 are generally
acquired using an ASL sequence. However,the use ofan alternative {MRI technique
known as VASO (Vascular space occupancy)(Luet al., 2003) allows quantification of
CBV without the need to apply the Grubb relationship to CBF measured values.
This technique was modified further to obtain an inversion recovery sequence capable of
simultaneous acquisition of CBV, CBF and BOLDsignal (Yanget al., 2004). A recent
study applied this imaging sequencein a study comparing estimated values of CMRO>
during visual stimulation with a single compartment BOLD model, as outlined above,
and with a multi-compartment model, whereby the equation describing BOLDsignal
changeis separated into intravascular and extravascular components(Lin etal., 2008).
They found both compartment models to be comparable, and that estimates of CMRO>
changein responsetovisualstimulus with variable frequency, agreed well with previous
studies, suggesting that the imaging sequenceis potentially equivalent to the more
standard ASL method, but may be beneficial in eliminating errors associated with the
application of the Grubbrelationship. It also suggests that the single compartment
approach is sufficient for modelling the BOLD signal change.
Analternative approach to modelling the BOLDsignal, known as the balloon model
(Buxton et al., 1998b), was formulatedin response to observationsin animalstudies
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(Mandeville et al., 1998) that CBV returned to baseline more slowly than CBF, and may
explain the post-stimulus undershoot, often observed in BOLD signals.
The model treats the venous compartmentasa distensible balloon, where the inflow to
the balloonisfand the outflow isfou
 91 FO _9tT OR vOfu) [3.8]
where g(t) and v(t) are two dynamicvariables, representing total deoxyhaemoglobin and
balloon volumerespectively. 7,,-; is the meantransit time ofblood throughthe balloonat
rest. It is a time constant and acts as a scaling factor. E and Ey represent oxygen
extraction fraction during activation and baseline conditions respectively.
The parameters: f— is equivalent to CMRO; normalised to rest value, often denoted
0
as m. To compensate for viscoelastic effects, such as transient lagging in blood volume,
not accountedfor in the steady state powerlaw [3.4], fou is treated as a function of
balloon volume,andthe rate of change of that volume.
Four = V* +7— [3.9]
The model now assumesthatthereis initial resistance to change in CBV, followed by
the standard steady state powerlawrelationship. The period of transient behaviouris
expressed as the time constant z , which can take on values of 7, and z_, to represent the
transient periods which occurduring inflation and deflation respectively.
In addition to the standard balloon model, a numberofalternative approaches have
received attention in recent years (Buxtonet al., 2004; Deneux etal., 2006; Friston etal.,
2000; Jacobsenet al., 2008; Mandeville et al., 1999; Uludag, 2008), in an effort to
correctly modelsustained and transient behaviourof the BOLDsignal, suchas the
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previously mentionedpre- andpost-stimulus undershoot,and the less discussed
overshootat the beginning and end of an applied stimulus (Obataet al., 2004).
3.3 Calibration of the BOLD signal
The use of functional MRI asa toolfor indirectly locating regions of neural activity in
the brain by measuring associated changesin the local venous BOLDsignalis an
established technique. However, measured BOLDsignal changes in fMRIaretheresult
of a combination of factors including changes in CBF, CBV, and CMROz,and so any
measured signal change has somelevel of ambiguity aboutthe relative contributions of
these effects. In subjects with compromised neurovascular function, which may be
pathologicalorto a lesser extent the result of normal ageing, the measured BOLDsignal
maylikely be altered, and is therefore potentially misleading. In suchcases, it may be
more informative to measurethe relative changes in the physiological parameters CBF,
CBV and CMRO),, to gain a clearer understanding of the observed BOLDsignalchange,
and the coupling between neural vascular responses.
To estimate the contribution of these changes to the BOLD signal measured during an
activation task, the established ‘BOLDcalibration’ technique is used (Daviset al., 1998;
Hogeet al., 1999b), which involves the use of an isometabolic stimulus to induce
changes in CBF in the absenceofneural activation, from which a BOLDsignal change
can beobtained that is independent of changes in CMRO2,This is typically achieved by
inducing hypercapnia through the inhalation of moderate levels (~5%) of CO: gas. This
would lead to the CMRO}termsin equation [3.7disappearing, and by performing ASL
image acquisition, quantitative values for change in BOLD and CBFcanbeobtained,
allowing the unknown calibration parameter /to be estimated.
a-BABOLD _-(22) | 3.10]  BOLD, | CBF,
Giventhatan increase in oxygen metabolism, and subsequentrise in deoxyhaemoglobin,
acts to reduce the BOLDsignal, the signal measured during hypercapnia, whichis
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assumedto be independent of changes in oxygen metabolism, should theoretically
represent the maximum BOLDsignal obtainable for a given level of perfusion.
The calibration parameter Mis proportional to baseline deoxyhaemoglobin content and
CBV,both of which mayvary according to the neuronal and vascular anatomy, specific
to the sample or imaging voxel. As such, this parameter represents a localized value. By
re-inserting the value obtained for Minto equation [3.7], along with measured values for
the change in BOLD and CBFduring neural challenge,it is then possible to obtain an
estimate of the CMRO)contributions to the BOLDsignal measured during the neural
challenge. This must involve obtaining a measurement ofMwithin the same region of
interest, defined bythe area of functional activation during the neural challenge.
The ratio of change in CBF to CMRO)is often denoted by the neurovascular coupling
parameter 1 (Buxtonetal., 2004), where:
CBF CBF,
~ CMRO, CMRO,|,
n [3.11]
This parameter may be usedas an index of the underlying normality of the
neurovascular coupling, with most studies finding a value in the region of n = 2 - 3 in
healthy participants, generally in visual and motor cortices (Ancesetal., 2008a;
Chiarelli et al., 2007a; Davis et al., 1998; Hogeet al., 1999a; Kastrup et al., 2002;
Leontievet al., 2007).
3.3.1 Alternative methods of BOLDcalibration
The relative ease and minor discomfort associated with the CO> gas induced hypercapnia,
as well as the consistency of measured data betweenstudies, has meantthat this has
been the method of choice for calibrated BOLDstudies. However, several studies have
demonstrated the use of acetazolamide as a methodfor iso-metabolically increasing
CBF(Bickleret al., 1988a; Bickler et al., 1988b; Brown et al., 2003), which in principle
could be usedas a substitute for CO. gas inhalation.
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Analternative technique for inducing hypercapnic changes in CBFis using breath hold
(Kastrupet al., 1999a; Kastrupet al., 1999b; Kastrupet al., 1998; Thomasonet al.,
2007). The reduction in O2 and subsequentincrease in CO? blood levels, leads to
vasodilation in the absence ofincreased neuralactivity, thereby inducing a BOLD and
CBFresponsethat can be used to obtain a measureofthe calibration parameter, and
therefore calibrate the BOLD signal measured during neural activation (Kastrupet al.,
1999a).
Although breath holdcalibration may be advantageousin regards to implementation,in
that it is non-invasive and doesnot require any specialized equipment, thereis a
potential issue regarding the reproducibility of the technique. This is based primarily on
the need for subject compliance, which is non-passive and it may be difficult to monitor
adherenceto task.
A recent advancement in BOLDcalibration methodology wasthe introduction of a
hyperoxia calibration model, which involves the inhalation of oxygenrich air as the
isometabolic stimulus. (Chiarelli et al., 2007b). Unlike the hypercapnia approach, which
relies on the stimulated increase in CBF to generate a measurable change in BOLD
signal; hyperoxia generates an increase in BOLDresponse by the reductionin
deoxyhaemoglobin resulting from the saturation of venous blood with O2. This method,
althoughutilizing a different physiological effect, still generates a BOLD response
which is independent ofneuralactivity and therefore can be usedto obtain a calibration
factor, which is then applied to the standard deoxyhaemoglobin model.
The use of hyperoxia as a calibration method may offer a number of advantages to the
hypercapnia approach. Perhaps mostnotably is the potential for use within patient
groups who mayhave anintolerability to hypercapnia, but also because the BOLD
response generated through CO) inhalation maynotbe an entirely isometabolic response
(Kliefoth et al., 1979; Rostrupet al., 2000; Zappeetal., 2008).
The hyperoxia model, outlined by Chiarelli et al. involves a reworkingofthe
deoxyhaemoglobin model, to allow the calibration factor Mto be obtained.
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This first deviation from this model is the addition of CBV and dHb correction terms to
equation [3.3], to account for the small reduction in CBF that was found to occur during
periods of hyperoxia.
ABOLD
BOLD, 
CBV + scary [aH], + Alar], ) | 3.12~ TE. A-CBV,at-[ CBV [aH]0 v0
Where the ACBV and AdHb represent the cerebral blood volume and deoxyhaemoglobin
correction terms due to CBF reduction during hyperoxia. However, Chiarelli proceeds
with the assumptionthat an isolated change in deoxyhaemoglobin concentration will not
induce a change in CBV,therefore CBV = CBVo.
Byapplying Grubb’s relationship between steady state CBV and CBF and using Fick’s
principle [3.4] to express change in deoxyhaemoglobin in terms of CBF changein the
absence of any change in oxygen metabolism, the final version form of the hyperoxia
model is expressed as:
  
a BABOLD _ | ,_{ CBF.)
(
[ato], CBF, _, [3.13]BOLD, CBF, }\|dHb|,, CBF
To solve for Mrequires ASL derived measures ofBOLD and CBF,and a measureofthe
change in dHb. This can be estimated by measuring endtidal O2 during the course ofthe
hyperoxia scan, and applying a numberofphysiologicalrelationships for oxygen
transport in blood, as outlined by Chiarellietal.
Onepossible deviation from this model, which may be advantageousin regards to
removing unwanted noise from the measurements, which are inherent to perfusion
weighted Arterial Spin labeling (ASL) images,is to use an assumed value of CBF
reduction, which according to Bulteetal, is likely be ~7% at 100% inspired O> (Bulte et
al., 2007) in healthy adults, over a 12 minute period, although there is some discrepancy
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betweenstudies over measured values of CBF reduction during hyperoxia (Bergofsky et
al., 1966; Chiarelli et al., 2007b; Ohta, 1986; Watsonet al., 2000), with a study by
Watsonet al. showing a larger reduction in young people.If that is in the fact case, this
may be one confound for using an assumed value for CBF reduction,particularly for
studies comparing quantitative neurovascular coupling measurements across different
age groups.
With the choice of calibration techniquescurrently available, it is perhaps reasonable to
question, which oneis the mosteffective. Certainly the hypercapnia technique using
CO),gas inhalationis the favored choice; howeverthis technique may not always be
appropriate, particularly in certain clinical populations. The use of acetazolamide,
although recognized as a method for inducing iso-metabolic vasodilation, may require
intravenous administration, which is invasive and sometimesnot withoutside effects
(Brownetal., 2003). This has not beenestablished as an alternative technique to CO2
gas inhalation for the use of BOLDcalibration, but could perhapsbe viable alternative
in patients with pulmonary dysfunction, who may haveintolerability to CO: gas.
The use ofbreath hold, as mentioned earlier has the advantages of requiring no
specialized equipment, althoughthe effectiveness of this technique for obtaining
accurate measures for change in CMRO?isstill questionable. For studies where CMRO>
estimation is notofparticular interest, breath hold derived BOLD measurements may
still be useful for normalizing measurements acquired in response to a neural challenge,
which has been shownto be a useful technique for reducing group variance in {MRI
studies (Handwerkeretal., 2007; Thomasonet al., 2007).
Hyperoxia calibration appearsto be the mostviable alternative to hypercapnia
calibration using CO) gas. In addition to obtaining comparable results with this
technique, Chiarelli et al. also demonstrated loweroverall inter-subject and intersession
variability compared to the hypercapnia method.
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The application of breath hold and CO) gas induced hypercapnia, and O2 gas induced
hyperoxia, as BOLDcalibration techniques in fMRI, is demonstrated in the experimental
chapters 5 — 8 ofthis thesis.
3.4 Imaging functional activity
The mostsensitive and most commontechnique for measuring BOLDsignal changesin
fMRI is through T2’ weighted signal changes. The small degree of changein signal
intensity, usually 2-3%,and the relative instability of the BOLDsignal, require rapid
imaging techniques such as echo-planar sequences, with an echo time (TE) optimised for
maximum signal. Increasing the TE valueleadsto an increase in the phase dispersal of
the hydrogen nuclei dueto field inhomogeneities, and the paramagnetic effects of
deoxyhaemoglobin. Thisresults in a reduction in the measuredsignal.
Optimisation of the TE parameterinvolves choosing a value between the T)time ofrest
and activation. This is primarily dependent on the main Bo field strength, with typical
TE values at 1.5 T ~ 70ms (Jones, 2002) and ~50 msat 3T (Feraet al., 2004). The
optimal TE selection is governed by:
_ In[R2"(a)]—In[R2"(4)]pe ; ; [3.14]P R2" (a) — R2" (6)
Where R2°= 1/T>
In reality, the range of T>' values will vary across the sample, and so the optimal TE
value will vary on a voxel by voxel basis. A reduction in this range can be achieved by
acquiring higher resolution images, leading to a higher numberofvoxels with equal
BOLDsensitivity. This is increasingly relevant at higher field strengths, where the
microscopic susceptibility effects are greater, leading to imagedistortion at high TE
values. In practice, multislice imaging is usually acquired at a TE value lower than
optimum (~35msat 3T). This is generally a requirement of high temporal sampling,
which becomes moresignificant with a greater numbersofslices.
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3.4.1 Gradient echo vs. Spin echo
The use of a second, 180° RF pulse in Spin echo EPI, effectively eliminates T>effects
that result from magnetic field inhomogeneities andstatic tissue susceptibility gradients,
whereby magnetisation vectors across the sample becomeout of phase with one another
after the first 90° pulse, leading to destructive interference and loss of signal. The
insensitivity to T.’ effects may mean that Spin echo imaging has addedbenefit to
gradient echo EPI in regions where T,is particularly short, leading to fewer image
artefacts. However, the attenuation ofstatic dephasing effects leads to a BOLD
dependencyon T>relaxation, which results in a reduced BOLD response when
comparedto the equivalent gradient echo measurement. One study showedthatthe
average gradient-echo/spin-echoratio of activation-induced signal changesat the TE for
maximal BOLD contrast for each sequence wascalculated to be 1.87 +/- 0.40
(Bandettini et al., 1994).
Despite this fact, Spin Echo doesoffer potential benefits at higher field strengths, where
insensitivity to extra-vascular dephasing proximalto larger vessels, and the sensitivity to
the random dephasing of hydrogenprotons nearer microvasculature, leads to an
extravascular contribution to the BOLD signal which,spatially is more representative of
the area of neuralactivity (Norris et al., 2002; Thulbornet al., 1997), but at lowerfield
strengths would berelatively weak (Jones, 2002).
3.4.2 Spatial and temporalresolution
Oneofthe majorconstraints of {MRI in making inferences about underlying neural
activity is the temporal and spatial resolution of the measured response.
Theability to resolve two distinct sourcesof activation, is dependent on the spatial
extent of the haemodynamic response, the spatial resolution of the image acquisition,
and the sensitivity of the experiment, of which the most complex is the haemodynamic
response (Norris, 2006).
The timescales associated with neural events, such as evoked responsesand action
potentials, occur in the millisecond range. The haemodynamic response associated with
that activity is comparatively slow,with the standard BOLDresponseto a brief stimulus
taking several seconds, andup to one minuteto return to baseline.
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Figure 3.1 showsthethree typically distinct phases in the BOLDresponse to a brief
stimulus. An initial post stimulus fast response is thought to occuras a result of
increased CMRO)priorto an increase in CBF (Buxtonet al., 2004; Devoret al., 2003;
Devoret al., 2005), followed by the main CBF driven BOLDresponse. Somedegree of
uncertainty remains overthe final phase of the BOLD response, which has been thought
to be the result of either a delayed reduction in CBV,or a continuation of oxygen
metabolism after the CBF hasreturnedto baseline (Luet al., 2004b).
Signal
intensity Main BOLD response
Time
Fast response Nimsundershoot
Figure 3.1 Thethree phases of the BOLDresponse. Theinitial fast response taking 2 — 3 seconds post
stimulus. The main BOLDresponsetaking up to 5 seconds, with the post stimulus undershoot taking up to
1 minute to return to baseline (Norris, 2006).
The temporal resolution of BOLDsignal is fundamentally limited by the duration and
dispersion of the haemodynamic response, whereasthe spatial resolution is to some
degree dependenton the acquisition protocol. Typically, the measured vascular response
to neuralactivity extends over approximately 3mm FWHM at3T,but can often be
mislocalized due to the change in deoxyhaemoglobin content in draining veins and
venules, causing an increasein thespatial extent or point spread function of the response
(Parkes, 2005). Studies at higherfield strengths (4 — 7T) have shownthat sub-millimetre
resolution is obtainable (Yacoubet al., 2003), and that the use of Spin echo ratherthat
Gradient echo, can lead to reduced mislocalization of the response caused by out
flowing large vessels, with the signaloriginating from the microvasculature being
accentuated.
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Despite the improvementin spatial resolution, and localisation that can be obtained in
high field Spin echo EPI, the majority of fMRI studies are performed at 1.5 — 3T using
gradient echo techniques, which benefit from significantly higher contrast to noise.
3.5 Experimental design and analysis
The design of an {MRI experiment and the subsequent analysis of the imaging data is
perhapsoneoftheleast standardised aspects ofMRI application. Theinteraction of
methodological limitations and the physiological properties being measured in an {MRI
study, place some confines on the experimental paradigm. However, this can also be a
source of variation between research groups. Factors such as type of scanner, type of
sequence,orthe stimulus paradigm itself, are all factors which have a bearing on the
measuredresults.
In addition, the analysis of {MRI data varies considerably, dependentin part on the
research question, butalso on the researchers themselves, with a numberofdifferent
software and analytical techniques available. Nonetheless, this section will detail the two
main types of experimental paradigm; blocked design and event related. It will also
introduce the commonlyapplied generallinear model; a statistical technique for
observing activation data that correlates to the experimental paradigm.
3.5.1 Paradigm design
The most common and mosteasily implemented experimental paradigm in f{MRI is the
block designed approach. This approach involvesthe participant’s engagement during
the scan with an activity such as a motortask, visual presentation or some cognitive
related task, for discrete epochstypically ranging from between 16 seconds to 1 minute
in length, and interspersed with discrete epochsof either contrasting conditionsor rest
periods.
Theactivation epochswill generally require a repetition of the particular stimulus
throughoutthe duration of each ofthe epochs, such as the flashing checkerboard
stimulus shown in Figure 3.2. The epochs themselves are repeated generally at least 3 —
4 times to allow contrast between epoch conditions. Timeintegrated averaging
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procedures can then be applied across each epoch, for each stimulus condition and
regions of activity change between one condition and another can be obtained within the
respective areas within the brain.(Donaldson, 2002). Block design studies are robust,
simple to execute, and well suited to studies that require steady state changes in
activation, such as calibrated {MRI
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Figure 3.2 Typical Block design experiment. a) BOLDsignal change is measured corresponding to
application of visual stimulus shown in c), and measuredin activated visual cortex b). (McRobbieetal.,2003)
studies, where the Grubbrelationshipis utilised for equating steady state CBV and CBF
changes, that occur in responseto a sufficiently long activation period. However, this
approach maynot be well suited to the study of neural events of a more transitory nature,
such as certain cognitive tasks generate.
In suchcases, it may be preferable to use an event — related paradigm. This technique
differs from the block design approach in that individualtrial events are measured,
rather than a temporally integrated signal (Donaldson, 2002). Stimuli used in such
experiments can occurin fairly rapid succession and for short durations (<3 sec), and
generally require an image acquisition rate faster than what is necessary for block design
experiments. However, given that a BOLD response can be generated from a stimulus
lasting tens of milliseconds duration (Boyntonet al., 1996; Rosenet al., 1998), it is
possible, despite the lag and temporalblurring of the haemodynamic response,to
measure corresponding BOLDsignal changesin relation to the stimuli.
Early event related averaging work using visual stimuli to study the linearity of the
stimulus time series, compared with the voxel response time series, showed the
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amplitude of the measured BOLDresponseandthe duration of the BOLD response,
increased proportionally with the duration of the stimulus (Boyntonetal., 1996;
Donaldson, 2002). However, later studies have foundthat the relationship between the
linearity and time-intensity ofBOLD responseand stimulus,is probably more complex
(Bandettiniet al., 2000) (Friston et al., 1997).
In general, event related studies are employedto study transient changes in activity that
are time locked to events of interest, whereas Block design studies are moresensitive to
sustained changesin activity that exist across prolonged periods of time. However,it is
also possible using a linear model approach(detailed in next section) to combine both
techniques in one experimental paradigm,thereby obtaining sensitivity to both transient
and sustained activations, and a better understanding of cognitive processing (Figure
3.3).
3.5.2 The General Linear Model
The most popularstatistical approach for obtaining activation maps in {MRI studiesis
throughthe use of the general linear model (GLM). After pre-processing of raw data
images, which generally includes somelevel of temporal and spatial smoothing, and
often motion correction, the GLM canbefit to the data. The modelis essentially a
pattern that describes when you expect to see activation in the data. If the timing of the
modelis derived from the timing ofthe stimulus application, and a goodfit is obtained
between the measured activation and the model, thenit is most likely the result of the
applied stimulus. For a brief review of GLM theory,the reader is referred to the chapter
by Smith (Jezzard et al., 2001).
A univariate approach to {MRI dataanalysis is usually performed with the GLM.Thatis,
the time series of each voxel is analyzed independently, whichis also a conceptually
easier way to understand how the model works. In a simple case, the model can be
described by the equation:
y(t) = B*x(t)+c+e(t) [3.15]
Wherey (f) is the data, a 1-D vector for each time point, x (f) is the model, also a vector
for each timepoint. 8 is the value that the model needs to be multiplied by to fit the data,
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c is a constant correspondingto thebaselineintensity, or rest period in this example, and
e is the error in the modelfit. If a particular voxel responds strongly with the modelfit x,
then the modelfitting will find a large valueforB.
This GLM modelcan be expanded to include multiple waveformsor stimulus conditions
by introducing multiple x and f terms, allowing analysis of different processes within
the data:
y= BP, *x, +B, *x, +e+e [3.16]
t Task 1 “it Task 2 }
oe Lt ftt t
Sustained
BOLD
response
Transient
BOLD
response
Measured
BOLD
response
Figure 3.3 An exampleof a mixedeventrelated — block design experiment. By applying the GLM with
two models, correlating to both the event related and block design paradigms, both transient and sustained
activation changescan befit to two modelsrespectively (Donaldson, 2002).
An additionalstep in the application of the GLM is the convolutionofthe stimulus
function with the haemodynamic response function (HRF). In its original form, the
stimulus model canbe thoughtof as a series of square waves, describing discrete on / off
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events, which do notaccurately represent the physiological profile of the haemodynamic
responseto neuralactivity, which tend to be temporally and spatially blurred. The HRF
therefore, changes the profile of the stimulus modelto closer replicate the physiological
responsethatis likely to occur, and therefore improvethefit of the modelto the data.
After the GLM is applied to each voxel, for each model, a measure of the ‘goodness of
fit’ is made betweenthe time course of the measured voxel and the model. This can be
used to gain a statistical measure of the significance ofthe fit (T) where: T= 8 /SE.
SE is a measure ofthe standarderror, or uncertainty of the measure. If the parameter
estimate B is low compared to SE, then the T valuewill not be statistically significant.
That is, the activation cannotbedirectly attributed to the applied stimulus.
Statistical certainty or probability in {MRI measurements is often expressed with the
alternative p or Z statistic, both of which canbe obtained from the T value, and which
both essentially describe how significantly the measured data relates to the model.
The GLM remains the method of choice for fMRI analysis; howeverthere is an
increasing interest in a Bayesian approach to the analysis of fMRI data analysis (Friston,
2002; Jacobsenetal., 2008; Pennyet al., 2003; Woolrich et al., 2006).
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In this chapter, the results of two Q2TIPS (Luhet al., 1999) ASLstudies are
presented, which were carried out in order to assess the accuracy of the technique,
and validate its use for future {MRI-based experiments using the sequence. Thefirst
study investigates the assumption that the Q2TIPS sequenceis insensitive to the
transit time of labelled blood, as well as the reproducibility of resting state CBF
measurements.It also assesses the effect of surroundingslices on resting state CBF
estimates obtained from single slice with the imaging volume. The second study
wasa test of principle for the use of Q2TIPSto simultaneously acquire BOLD and
CBF time courses in an fMRIfinger tapping experiment.
4.1. Establishing Q2TIPS ASL accuracy
4.1.1 Introduction
In chapter 2 it was mentioned that one of the main advantages of the Q2TIPS
sequence,is the insensitivity to the arrival time oflabelled blood in the imaging
slices. This is a result of the saturation of the tail end of the bolus of labelled blood,
which givesthe labelled bolus a defined temporal width. Therefore, by knowing
whenthe bolusbegins and ends, and by accountingfor the relaxation of blood, a
more accurate estimate of CBF should be obtainable, independentof transit time
effects. However, this requires that the condition Tl,>TI)+5tis true, which we
hypothesised mightnot hold for more distal slices wherethe arrival time is longer.
The onset of EPI acquisition in the Q2TIPS sequence commencesafter a time TIp,at
which timeit is assumedthat all labelled blood has perfused into the capillary bed
within the imaging volume.Ifthis is not the case, then bloodthatis still flowing
through the imaging volumeafter time Tl, may be susceptible to saturation prior to
EPI readout. These issues, as well as establishing the precision of the measurements,
lead to the objectives forthis study:
1. To assess the assumption that Q2TIPSis insensitive to transit time by varying the
distance betweenthe label and image volumedistance (LID) ona singleslice
perfusion value, and acquiring resting state CBF measurementin the sameregion of
the brain.
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2. To test the assumptionthat all blood has perfused into the capillary after Tl, by
measuringthe effect of surroundingslices on an individualslice within the imaging
volume.
3. To determinethe precision of CBF estimates by measuring the reproducibility of
the technique over the duration of the scanning period.
4.1.2 Method
Nine healthy female volunteers aged 18-30, participated in this study. Full written
consent wasobtained.
A Q2TIPS ASL sequence wasused with an 11 slice imaging plane, TR - 3s, TE -
17ms, Tlistop - 1.38, Th - 0.7s, Th - 1.4s, no crusher gradient applied,slice thickness
— 3.5mm,to acquire 120 resting state averages. In addition, three sets of 60 averages
were acquired usinga single imagingslice. In each casethe labelling plane position
wasvaried to obtain data with three different LID’s, specifically 10mm, 29mm, and
50mm.A calibration scan was acquired without labelling and with TR = 10s for
calculation of the equilibrium magnetization ofthe arterial blood (equation[2.8]).
The physiological parameters used for CBF quantification were:
T2b, T2t_ Transverse relaxation times of blood & tissue = 0.1s, 0.05s respectively
T1b, Tit Longitudinal relaxationtimes of blood & tissue = 1.5s, 1.0s
N.B- The 775 valueof 1.5 s is an approximation. It has been shown(Parkesetal.,
2002)that at 1.5T, 77b = 1.4s and at 4T, T/b = 1.8s. Therefore, at 3T a value of 1.5 s
is used, which mayin fact beslightly low.
4.1.3 Analysis
Averaged CBFvalues of whole brain were calculated from the acquired images
using MATLAB,wherethe differences in tissue magnetization between label/control
calculated using the methodoutlined in chapter 2 (equation [2.12]).
To evaluate the sensitivity of Q2TIPSto arrival time, the average CBF values for
each subject at LID’s of 10, 29, and 50mm were compared.Pairedt-tests were
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performed betweeneachset of values to determine if they were significantly
different.
To investigate the effect of surroundingslices on an individualslice within a
multislice volume, a paired T-test was performed between average CBF values
acrossall subjects from the 6" slice of an 1 1slice volume, and CBFvalues acquired
from a single slice at an equal LID of 29mm.
To assess the reproducibility of the resting state CBF measures,the first 20, 40 and
60 images were compared with the last 20, 40 and 60 images. The standard deviation
(S.D) of the difference between each set of measurements acrossall subjects was
obtained; from which the 95% confidence interval was calculated for a single
measurement, using the following relationship:
95% CI =1.95 x BD (Leontievet al., 2007; Parkes et al., 2004) [4.1]V2
Wherethe factor of afi accounts for the fact that the individual differences of two
measurements drawn from the sameprobability distribution, leads to a distribution
that is af broaderthan the ¢rve distribution. Therefore the standard deviation to the
meanis divided by the equivalentfactor.
Results
1) The effect ofvarying the LID onsingle slice perfusion value
Resting state CBF values were obtained at three LID’s and averaged across nine
subjects (Figure 4.1). A One-way ANOVAtest showednosignificant difference
between CBFvalues obtained at the three LID’s (Table 4.1).
The relatively small absolute difference in CBF for each LID maybetheresult of the
biological variation that occurs over the course ofthe scanning session, as each
estimated average valueis still within the range of normal measurement(Floyd etal.,
2003; Leendersetal., 1990).
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Figure 4.1 Mean values (ml blood/100ml/mintissue + S.D) ofsingle slice resting state CBF (grey and
white matter averaged) across nine subjects, for three LID’s. In each case thelabelling plane was
moved, and images were acquired from the sameregion ofthe brain.
Anotherpossibility is that repositioning ofthe labelling plane leadsto a contribution
of labelled blood from different vessels. However,the lackofstatistical significance
between the CBF measurementsat each LID suggeststhat any effect resulting from
the contribution ofdifferent vessels is minimal, and that the sequence isin fact
insensitive to transit time.
Table 4.1 Baseline CBFvaluesfora single slice at various LID’s. A One way ANOVAtest revealed
no significant difference between measurements acquired at each LID (p = 0.56)
 1 slice(10mm)| 1 slice(29mm) 1 slice (50mm)
Ave. CBF (ml/min/100g) 50.2 + 6.7 47.1459 48.2+5.9
p value = 0.56      
2) The effect ofsurrounding slices on an individualslice
Table 4.2 shows meanvaluesfor both the single slice and the 6™ slice of a 11 slice
volume.A paired t-Test showed nosignificant difference between the measurements
(p = 0.74), suggesting that there is no saturationeffect resulting from adjacentslices.
This suggests that at the time of EPI acquisition, the labelled blood haseffectively
entered the capillary bed. If the blood hadstill been flowing through the larger
arterioles, it may have beensaturatedprior to the EPI, which mayin theory lead to
saturated blood moving through the imaging volume. This result further supports that
the sequence is workingcorrectly.
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Table 4.2 Shows meanresting state CBF values (+ S.D) (ml/min/100g)for the 6"slice in an 11 slice
volume, comparedto single slice at 29mm LID, which are equivalentpositions. The p value suggests
no significant difference between the two.
 
    
1 slice at
29mm 6th slice at 29mm
Ave. CBF 47.1+5.9 46.3+8.7
p value 0.74
3.) Reproducibility
The confidence intervals shown in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.2, represent CBF units
(ml/100ml/min), and can be seen to decrease with increasing numberofaverages,
reflecting improvedsignal to noise.
Table 4.3 As a test of reproducibility, the first 20 perfusion averages of the 11 slice imaging volume
were comparedto the last 20 averages. Also compared werethefirst 40 and 60 averages with thelast
40 and 60 averages. 95% confidenceinterval was calculated in each case, shown here in CBF units of
 
    
ml/min/100m1.
No.
Averages meandiff. + S.D 95%C.l.
20 -0.2+6.9 (-1.6 + 15.8%) 9.45 (21.8%)
40] -0.8+3.8 (-2.0+8.9%) 5.2 (12.3%)
60 -0.6+2.7 (-1.4+6.1%) 3.7 (8.5%)
30
20 | ’£10 +=s. +t { := + +so | + +u. -10 + +
3 ~© 20 +3x
-30 - of.
40" 20 vs 20 40 vs 40 60 vs 60
confidencecated % 21.8+7.9% 12.3 +4.5% 8.5+3.1%
Figure 4.2 Reproducibility results for first 20, 40 and 60 averages, compared with the last 20, 40 and
60 averages during a single scan of 120 averages.
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These results show that over 60 averages, which for this experiment represent a 6
minute scan time, any difference in measurementgreater than 7.4 ml/100m1/min
between two separate scanning sessions, should representreal biologicalvariation. In
practice, a six minute scanisslightly less than a typical baseline ASL scan (8 — 12
minutes), so with a higher numberofaverages, the level ofprecision could be
improved further. Figure 4.3 showsthe three 95% C.I valuesplotted against the
numberof acquired averages. The non-linear equation suggests that over the entire
120 averages, a 95% C.I closer to 5% maybeobtainable.
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Figure 4.3 Non-linearrelationship between the numberof averages and the 95% C.1
4.1.4 Discussion
1. One-way ANOVAanalysis showednostatistically significant difference between
CBFvalues measured at LID’s ranging from 10 — 50mm in length, suggesting that
over this range the sequenceis insensitive to the transit time effects of labelled blood.
However,It is recognised that a reduction in SNR will tend to occur for the more
distal slices (Luhet al., 1999), so in practice a LID of 10mm is more appropriate for
future work using this sequence.
2. No significant effect was observed on single slice CBF estimate dueto the
surroundingslices within a multi slice imaging volume. This result suggests that at
the time of data read out, the labelled blood hasfully perfused the capillary bed, and
is not susceptible to inflowing saturated blood.
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3. The results obtained from studying the reproducibility of the measured CBF values
over the course of the scan duration, are informative for obtaining confidence
intervals on future measurements. The results demonstrate that over the course of 60
averages,there is an 8.5% confidence interval on measured CBFvalues. This
suggests that any measured difference in CBF greater than 8.5 % for a single subject
over multiple scans with 60 averages, can be consideredto be, with a 95%
confidence level, of a biological nature.
This result compares quite favourably with previous PET and 1.5T MRI based CBF
studies measuring reproducibility on CBF measurements madein separated scanning
sessions (Carrolet al., 2002; Matthew et al., 1993; Yen et al., 2002), as well as
previous ASL CBFreproducibility data (Parkeset al., 2004).
As demonstrated in Figure 4.3, the numberof averagesis a critical factor for
determining the confidence level on a single measurement. Thisis also true for field
strength, whichalso results in a higher SNR.
4.2 Simultaneous BOLD and CBF measurements of motor
activity
4.2.1 Introduction
In the previousstudy, the accuracy of the Q2TIPS sequence for obtaining
measurementsofresting state, whole brain CBF estimates wastested. In this study
the sensitivity of the sequence for measuring functional changes with simultaneous
BOLD and CBF measurements wasexplored. As a precursorto calibrated {MRI
work, it also provided the opportunity to explore the relationship between BOLD and
CBFactivation, and howit relates to brain region, as well as the stimulus type and
duration of stimulus.
Assuch, the main objectives for this study were:
1. To obtain simultaneous measurements of BOLD and CBFduring motoractivation.
2. To investigate the effect of stimulus duration on BOLD and CBFactivation.
3. To determine if any variation in BOLD / CBF coupling exists betweenleft and
right motorcortices.
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4.2.2 Methods
Six right handed, female volunteers aged 25-55 were required to perform rightorleft
thumbpresses, comprising either 1,5 or 10 presses, interspersed with 18s rest, with a
total of 15 trials for each condition.
The Q2TIPS ASLtechnique (Luhetal, 1999) was used on a Siemens 3T system with
the following parameters: TR=2s, TE=20ms, Th=0.8s, Tlistop=1.2s, TIa=1.4s, 12
slices, voxel size 3.5mm’.As with the previous experiment, a calibration scan was
acquired with parameters: TI, = 4.0s and TR = 10s for calculation of the equilibrium
magnetization ofthe arterial blood (equation [2.8]). The equivalent physiological
parameters listed in the methodssection of the previous study for the quantification
of CBF, werealso applied in this case.
4.2.3 Analysis
Interleaved control andlabelled images were subtracted to give perfusion weighted
images (equation [2.12]), and added to give BOLD imagesusing Matlab.
The BOLD and CBF imageseries were pre-processed and analysed with
Brainvoyager software. A general linear model was applied to both image series, and
usedto find regions of positive BOLDactivation in the left (right) primary motor
cortex forright (left) thumb presses, for each subject. Event related averaging was
performed, and average BOLD and CBFtime courses were obtained for each
condition, from regionsofinterest of approximately lcm’, centred on the area of
maximum activation.
To obtain a measureofabsolute signal change for BOLD and CBF in response to
each stimulus condition, maximum responses were subtracted from an average
baseline value measured during a 4 second pre-stimulusperiod.
4.2.4 Results
Identifying primary motor cortices
In Figure 4.4, clearly defined contralateral BOLD activation is shownfor 10 right
thumb button presses for one subject. Negative BOLDis also showninipsilateral
motor cortex; the same effect was also observed for 10 left thumb buttonpresses.
These areas of activation were well definedin all subjects. Averaged BOLD and
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CBFtime courses were extracted from each contralateral region of activation to
acquire measures for percentage signal change.
ecg
p{Bonf} < 0.000 eraCoa bd
 
Figure 4.4 Activation maps showingipsilateral and contralateral BOLD activation for 10 right thumb,
button presses.
An average of contralateral activation (triangles) and ipsilateral activation (circles)
curvesfor both left and right button presses are shownin Figure 4.5 for each of the
button press conditions. The curves show a clear modulation ofboth BOLD and CBF
changesin correlation with the duration ofthe finger tapping task. However,the
equivalent measurementsin theipsilateral cortex are less defined, with only the
BOLDshowing a very small reduction below baseline. The ipsilateral CBF change
always appearspositive. In light of the results of the previous study,it is not possible
to attribute this change asa biological effect, butrather a reflection of the
insensitivity of the measurements to CBF changesof this magnitude, as such the
apparent increasing CBFin the ipsilateral cortex is mostlikely driven by noise.
The curves also show that none ofthe stimulus conditions generated a plateaued
response. Therefore, it is unlikely that a stimulus of this duration would be sufficient
for calibrated {MRI studies where application of the Grubbrelationship for equating
CBF and CBV changesrequires a steady state conditions.
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Average BOLD and CBFresponseforleft and right hand
activation tasks
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Figure 4.5 Combined BOLD and CBFaveragedtime courses for contralateral motor activation from
one subject from both left and right thumbpresses, showing gradedactivation in both BOLD and CBF
in correlation to the numberofbutton presses.
Table 4.4 shows a comparison between the BOLD and CBFsignal change intheleft
and right motorcortices (values quoted as % signal change). For each subject the
average maximumsignal for contralateral activation over the 3 conditions is shown.
A pairedt-test showednosignificant difference between the activation levels in left
and right motorcortices. Thereis also no significant difference in the ratio of BOLD
/ CBF in the two regions.
Table 4.4 Percentage signal change forleft and right contralateral BOLD and CBFforsix subjects, as
well as the relative change in BOLD / CBFratio. Paired T- test’s betweenleft and right for each
measured showednosignificant difference.
LEFT Right
Subject BOLD CBF BOLD CBF BOLD CBF BOLD/ CBF
1 0.65 30 0.022 0.73 41 0.018
2 0.46 28 0.016 0.36 20 0.018
3 0.45 39 0.012 0.44 41 0.011
4 0.51 38 0.013 0.26 28 0.009
5 0.41 27 0.015 0.44 29 0.015
6 0.22 17 0.013 0.29 21 0.014
average 0.45 30 0.015 0.42 30 0.014
t-test p value 0.59 0.96 0.32
The ratio ofBOLD and CBF measurementsinleft and right motor cortices are
consistent across subjects and across brain hemispheres. However, this was only
demonstrable in contralateral regions. The data obtained from the negative BOLD
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ROI wasinsufficiently reliable to determine whether the coupling that was found in
the contralateral region of positive BOLDactivation, also applied in the ipsilateral
negative BOLDregion.
Relationship between BOLD andperfusion changesfor graded motor activity.
By acquiring data with three levels of stimulus duration, it was possible to
investigate the coupling of BOLD and CBFoverthe three conditions. In Figure 4.6,
an apparentlinear trend is observed between the BOLD and CBFchangesfor each of
the six participants. The gradientofthe linear trend line appearsto reflect the
underlying neurovascular coupling, where a reduced gradient would suggesta
reduced BOLDresponse for a given CBF value. The uncertainty ofthe relative CBF
and CMRO)contributions to the BOLDsignal makeit difficult to interpret the
reduced coupling BOLD / CBF,whichis a primary motivation for calibration of the
BOLDsignal.
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Figure 4.6 Linear relationship between BOLD and CBFchangein response to motoractivation. Each
colour represents a different subject. Signal changein both theleft (triangles) andright (circles)
primary motorcortices is shown for 4 conditions: 1, 5, 10 taps with the contralateral thumb, and ten
taps with the ipsilateral thumb (giving negative signal change in some cases). Linearfits are shown for
data from each subject.
4.2.5 Discussion
Theresults from this study have demonstrated that Q2TIPS ASLis sufficiently
sensitive to obtain meaningful quantitative information regarding positive BOLD and
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CBF changesin response to a motortask. Data obtained from ipsilateral areas of
activation wasless robust, reflecting the insensitivity of the technique atparticularly
low levels of activation.
It was found that amplitude of the BOLD and CBF changescorrelated with the
duration of the stimulus, in a positive and apparently linear fashion. However, none
of the three stimulus conditions wassufficient for generating steady state, plateaued
responses, suggesting that this particular stimulus type is probably unsuitable for
future calibrated {MRI studies involving steady state responses.
Nosignificant difference was found between BOLD, CBFor the BOLD / CBFratio
between left and right hemispheres. The similarity of the BOLD and CBF
measurements suggests some level of homogeneity in the motor cortices. The ratio of
the two measures may be moreinsightful as a measurement ofunderlying
neurovascular coupling, and maybe consistent with other brain regions. However, as
previously mentioned, further understanding of the CBF and CMRO)contributionsis
required before any definitive conclusions can be madeaboutanyrelative change in
these parameters.
For future work, a more informative approach would be the use of gradedstimuli that
provides steady state changes in BOLD and CBFin different brain regions, as well as
the use ofa calibration scan to investigate the relative CBF and CMRO2
contributions to the BOLD responseacrossa larger, healthy subject cohort. This
would also enable an investigation ofthe task dependency of CMRO2/ CBF coupling.
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5.1 Introduction & aims
The motivation for this study arose from recognition of the ambiguity that exists in
the interpretation of the BOLDsignal, andthe variation that exists in this
measurement, even within an apparently homogenouscohort.It is well established
that the response is primarily the result of a local increase in CBF, which correlates
with increased CMRO);in regionsofneural activation, but if we consider the
variation in vascular and neuron population densities across brain regions (Cavaglia
et al., 2001), and the effects of age related changes in anatomy such as atrophy and
arteriosclerosis (Bangenet al., 2007; Benedetti et al., 2006; Drayer, 1988;
Hesselmannet al., 2001) thenit is likely that even within a healthy population, both
intra- and inter-subject variation in the BOLDsignal will occur. There is also
evidence of gender based differences (Marcaret al., 2004; Moultonet al., 2006), as
well as chronic and acute effects of lifestyle and diet (Dinget al., 2006; Iso etal.,
2001; Perthenet al., 2008), which are likely to manifest as increased variability in the
BOLDsignal across a healthy population.
In developinga calibrated {MRI methodology that could be used for the assessment
of pathological changes in oxygen metabolism or haemodynamicsin the humanbrain,
it is first necessary to recognize how these functions vary in normalbrains.In
addition, the accuracy of the measurementsandthe variability in the experimental
methodology itself needs to be established, before any accurate assumptions about
real physiological variability can be made.
This study attempts to addressthese issues by using breath hold as a BOLD
calibration technique, to obtain quantitative measures of BOLD, CBF, and CMRO?
in the visual and motorcortices, across a healthy, ageing population.In addition,
repeat measurements were acquiredat a later date on a subset of the experimental
cohort, to test the reproducibility of the technique.
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The objectives of this study were to assess:
1) The reproducibility of breath hold calibrated BOLD measurementsin visual
and motorcortices.
2) The accuracyofthe breath hold technique,relative to the traditional CO2
approach used in previousstudies.
3) Regional variation in these measures.
4) Age or genderrelated differences in these measures.
5) Task dependencyonthe linearity of CBF / CMRO>coupling
5.2 Materials & methods
5.2.1 Subjects
Thirty two healthy, right handed, non smoking volunteers were recruited (aged 18 —
72, 15 male), with twelve ofthe younger volunteers (aged 18 — 32) returning for a
second scanningsessionata later date. Participants were askedto abstain from
caffeine and alcoholon the day of the scan, and were required to have their blood
pressure measured immediately prior to scanning. Healthy participants were
considered to be those who were not on any cardiovascular of neurological
regulatory medication, and had normal BMI, normalblood pressure, who consumed
only moderate levels of alcohol and engaged in moderate levels of exercise. Ethical
approvalfor this study was obtained from Sefton Local Research Ethics Committee,
Liverpool.
5.2.2 Stimulus paradigms
Visual stimulus
The visual stimulation paradigm consisted of block designed; reversing isoluminent
checkerboard, displayed via backprojection, in a pseudo random fashion at one of
three possible contrasts levels (1, 0.5, 0.25) for twenty secondperiods, interspersed
with twenty secondrest periods with a fixation cross. Each of the three checkerboard
stimuli were displayed 6 times, with a total scan time of 12 minutes.
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Motorstimulus
A graded stimulus paradigm wasalso usedin this task, with an equivalenttimingas
the visual experiment. Participants used a purposebuilt, hand held device to perform
a sustained grip with the right hand, in a psuedo random fashion, at one of three
possible positions (Figure 5.1), each requiring a different degree of force (12.7N,
25.2N, 36.8N). Theparticipants were able to rest the hand held device ontheir chest,
and monitorthe position of their sustained grip by way of a gauge connected to the
device, indicating three posible positions. Participants were prompted whento apply
a sustained grip with a visual cue consisting offull screen coloured projection (red,
orange, green), with each colourrepresenting a different grip position, projected on a
screen at the foot of the scanner bed, which allowedthe participantto fix their gaze
on the grip device itself, rather than the visual projection.
Prior to commencingthis scan, it was necessary to retract the scanner bed to change
the direction of the mirror on the head coil to enable the participant to see their hands,
as well as the front projection.
Compliance with this task was monitored throughoutthe scan via video capture.
 
Figure 5.1 Handheld grip device, with 3 possible positions for sustained grip.
Breath hold BOLDcalibration task
Duringthis six minute scan,participants were cued via a back projection to perform
breath hold on expiration for periods of twenty seconds, interspersed by fourty
second periods of normal breathing. This was performed ontwo occasions, upon
completion ofboth visual and motoractivation scans. Participant’s compliance with
this task was monitored with the use of a respiratory ‘bellows’.
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5.2.3 Image acquisition
Priorto the visual and motor stimulus scans, a functional localizer was used to
manually align 12 slices of 3.5mm slice thickness, over the respective visual and
motorcortices.
Images were acquired using Siemens 3T Trio MRI scanner,during an interleaved
control — label Q2TIPS (Luhet al., 1999) pulsed ASL sequence. Scanning
parameters included Th=0.7, Thstop=1.3s, Tl2=1.4s, TE=0.017s, TR=2.5s. For CBF
quantification, a calibration scan with TR=10s wasalso used (equation [2.8]). A
wholebrain structural image was acquired with MPRAGEsequence, with 1mm
isotropic resolution.
5.2.4 Analysis
Imageanalysis
The ASL images obtained during breath hold and functional scans werefirst
imported into Matlab, where BOLD andperfusion weighted images were generated
for each data set by addition and subtraction of control andlabelled images
respectively, using the methodoutlined in chapter 2 (equation [2.12]).
Identifying the active regions of interest
The CBF and BOLDtime-course data were then analyzed onan individualbasis
using BrainVoyager. Pre-processing consisted of spatial (FWHM 6 mm) and
temporal (10 s FWHM)smoothingandlinear trend removal. The BOLD and CBF
images were co-registeredto the structural T|-weighted image and combined in a
multi study general linear model, convolved with a haemodynamicresponse function.
Regionsofactivation where the modelaccounted for significant variance in both of
the time-courses were inspectedat a threshold ofp<0.05 (corrected for false-
discovery rate). Event related averaged BOLD and CBFsignaltime courses for
visual and sustained grip tasks, at each ofthe three conditions(i.e. contrast level and
grip force level), were extracted in visual (V1) and primary motorcortex (M1), areas
respectively, over a period of 10 volumes (50 sec). Regions of approximate volume
of 1 cm? were chosen centered on the maximum activity for each region. The average
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signal time course for both BOLD and CBFacrossboth of these regions was
recorded for both activation and breath hold stimuli.
Quantification ofneural and vascularparameters
Wefirst calculated the calibration constant M, as outlined in chapter 3 (equation
[3.17]), for each regionof interest using BOLD and CBFvalues measured during
breath hold. To obtain values for the BOLD and CBFsignal change during both
breath hold and activation scans, we used a max — min approach using the event
related averagingfiles. These values were combined withthe calibration parameter
Mto obtain measures for change in CMRO)andthe coupling constant n for each
subject, in each regionofinterest. The analysis was repeated independently for the
secondset of visual, motor and breath hold data.
5.3. Results & discussion
5.3.1 Reproducibility
Wefounda clearly modulated response in group average BOLDsignal change for
visual and grip force stimuli on both scans 1 and 2 (Figure 5.2 & Figure 5.3), where
the maximum BOLDresponseis associated with condition | (i.e. highest contrast
visual stimulus, and highest force grip position) and the minimum BOLDresponse
associated with condition 3 (i.e. lowest contrast visual stimulus, and lowest force grip
position). The sameeffect was also observed in the CBF responseto visual activation,
but less so for the sustained grip task, where large variations in both magnitude
of %CBF change and responsetiming occurred between boththe grip positions, and
runs. Oneinteresting feature of the CBF responseto sustained grip motoractivation
wasan observable peak at the beginning and endofthe stimulus period, which has
been observedin previousstudies (Obata et al., 2004).
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Figure 5.2 Average %BOLD and %CBFchangein responseto grip force for both runs 1 & 2 for 12
subjects. Condition 1 represents highest level of grip force.
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Figure 5.3 Average %BOLD and %CBFtime courses in responseto visual stimulus for both runs1 &
2 for 12 subjects. Condition 1 represents highest level of visual contrast.
From visual inspection of Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3 it is clear that despite both visual
and motor BOLDresponsesbeingclearly delineated for the three levels of
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activations, the CBF responsesare far less defined for the motor activation compared
to the visual. This suggests that further analysis involving measures of CBF change
for the three levels of motor activation, maybe less robustthan the equivalent visual
CBFvalues.
To evaluate the reproducibility quantitatively, we combined BOLD and CBF
responses from each ofthe three conditions and obtained an average response. We
obtained meanvaluesacrossthe three stimulus conditions for BOLD, CBFand the
calibration parameter M for runs1 and 2 acrossall 12 subjects, as well as the 95%
confidence interval (Equation 4.1) based on the difference between the twosets of
values (Table 5.1). We found that measures of %BOLD and %CBFchange obtained
during breath hold, were less reproducible than the equivalent measurements
obtained during both motorandvisualactivation (Table 5.2).
Table 5.1 BOLD and CBF values acquired duringbreath hold calibration in regions V1 and M1, with
95% confidence intervals obtained from individual differences between runs 1 & 2, expressedin real
units.
M1 M1
runt run2 95% C.1 runt run2 95% C. 1
% BOLD 09+04 10403 08 0.7+06 0.7+0.3 0.7
% CBF 41 +19 35 + 20 29 31420 35 +17 42
M 3441.7 42421 28 2.841.1 2.741.5 2.6
Table 5.2. Reproducibility of BOLD and CBFchangesduring visual and motoractivation. Values
represent average values across three stimulus conditions. C.I values expressedin real units
M4 M1
runt run2 95% C.1 runt run2 95% C. 1
% BOLD 12+04 13404 02 0.3+02 0340.2 0.2
% CBF 54 +18 52 +25 29 21+10 17+9 14
The values obtained for ACMRO,and the coupling parameter n, which are not shown,
were foundto be highly un-reproducible. This maybelargely attributable to the
breath hold techniqueitself, which is subjective and difficult to regulate consistently
between the two scanning sessions, andis reflected in comparatively high 95%
confidence intervals in Table 5.1, for measurements acquired duringbreath hold.
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5.3.2 Accuracy of calibration method
When comparing our measured values ofMobtained during breath hold calibration
(Table 5.1), with previous BOLDcalibration studies in visual and motorcortices
(Table 5.3), it is clear that our values are inaccurately low. This parameteris
dependentonfield strength and echo timeandis therefore likely to vary between
studies, so it may not always be reasonable to make such a comparison. Butin this
case, ourresults are clearly lower thanall the previously documented studies shown
in Table 5.3, despite variations in field strength and echo time. This inaccuracy,
combined with a low level of reproducibility of BOLD and CBF measures during
breath hold,is the underlying cause of poorly reproducible estimates of ACMRO»
and n.
Table 5.3 Previous literature values for calibrated BOLDin the visual and motorcortices
 
Study (Bo TEast, TEgotp) Region M ACMRO, n
Chiarelli (hyperox) (3T, 23ms) visual 7.5
motor 6.3
Leontiev (3T, 9.4ms, 30ms) visual 11.1 27 2.6
Davis (1.5T, 45ms, 70ms) visual 7.9 16
Hoge (1.5T, 20ms, 50ms) Visual 22 2
Hyder (PET)* sensory cortex 16 2.9
Kastrup (1.5T,5.3ms, 40ms) Motor 9 3.3
Uludag (3T, 26ms) Visual 25 2.2
Stefanovich (1.5T, 22ms, Visual 76 4.5
50ms) motor 7.2 3.2
Chiarelli (hypercap) visual 43 42
(3T, 23ms, 32ms) Motor 2.9
Restom (3T, 2.8ms, 24ms) MTL 9.2 1.8
Ances (3T, 9.4ms, 30ms) Visual 5.7 37 22
LN 5.8 20 1.6
To demonstrate the effect of inaccurate values ofM on the BOLDcalibration process,
BOLDand CBFvalues from run 1 of both visual and motor tasks were averaged
across 12 subjects andthethree stimulus conditions, to give:
Vis 1 - ABOLD = 1.2%, ACBF = 55% and M1 — ABOLD = 0.32%, ACBF = 21%.
These values were then substituted into the BOLD calibration model (equation [3.7])
to obtain values for the change in CMRO>overofa range ofMvalues (Figure 5.4a),
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as well as the neurovascular coupling parameter n (Figure 5.4b). From the simulated
values in Figure 5.4, it can be seen that underestimation ofM leads to underestimated
values for ACMRO)whichresults in grossly inflated values n as CMRO? — 0.
Previous calibration studies listed in table 3 show that normal coupling between
ACBF and ACMRO,)isin the range of n = 2 — 3. Based on the simulated values
presented in Figure 5.4b, which use BOLD and CBFvalues averaged across 12
subjects andthree stimulus conditions, this range of coupling correspondsto values
in Mranging from approximately 5 -10 in the visual cortex, and 3 — 5 in the motor
cortex. Comparing ourreal measured values for the calibration parameter Mduring
breath hold, we found average valuesin the same subjects of 3.4 + 1.7 in the visual
cortex, and 2.8 + 1.1 in the motor cortex, both of which fall below the normal range
for Mvalues foundin the simulated data, required to give accurate values for
CBF/CMRO)coupling for a normal population.
The effect of calibration factor M on CMRO2 and n
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Figure 5.4 a) Simulation of CMRO) dependencyovera range ofM values for motor and visual
activation. b) An underestimation ofthe calibration parameter Mleads to underestimation of ACMRO,,
resulting in an inflated coupling value (n — «©, as ACMRO2-— 0).
The general inaccuracy that we observedin this experiment can beattributedlargely
to the insufficiently high ABOLD / ACBFratio measured on an individualbasis
during breath hold calibration. This resulted, on average in an underestimationof the
calibration factor M, and therefore inaccurate values for ACMRO, during both
functional tasks.
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This maybethe result of a mixed hypercapnic / hypoxic effect during breath hold,
which leads to a comparatively smaller BOLD response than expected for pure
hypercapnia. In standard hypercapnia calibration involving inhalation of a of 5%
COz, 21% O2, 74% No gas mixture, the introduction of 5% COz gas, whichis usually
only present in trace quantities in normalair, is compensated for by a reduction in
nitrogen concentration, leaving the oxygen concentration equivalent to that of
standard atmosphere.
Therefore, when CBFincreasesin response to the increasedarterial tension of CO?
(PaCO3), the inflowing bloodto the brain remainssufficiently oxygenated. During
the period of breath hold however,arterial oxygen tension (PaOz) begins to decrease
exponentially after approximately 10 seconds(Sasseet al., 1996), resulting in
hypoxemia.
To test the effect that the breath hold paradigm has on venous dHb concentration,
the breath hold procedure was repeated on two subjects external to the MRI scanner.
Method:
The equivalent paradigm asthe breath hold calibration scan was used, with six, 20
second breath hold on expirationperiods, interspersed with 40 secondperiods of
normalbreathing. In this case the subjects end tidal O2 was measured using a nasal
cannula, and oxygen analyzer.
The endtidal values measuredonthefirst expiration immediately after the breath
hold periods, were averaged (min.end tidal % - Table 5.4) and comparedto an
average ofthe three lowest endtidal values, measured during the last 20 seconds of
each period of normal breathing(ave. end tidal %). An average reduction of 1.3 % in
end tidal O2 was measured immediately following a 20 second breath hold period.
Table 5.4 Endtidal O> values for two volunteers measured via nasal cannula using an oxygen
analyzer.
min. end tidal % STDEV ave. end tidal% STDEV
Subject 1 14.52 0.30 15.75 0.03
Subject 2 14.64 0.27 15.98 0.03
mean 14.58 0.3 15.87 0.03
diff % 1.29
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By applying the measured change in end tidal O2 to standard physiological equations
for oxygen transport in blood (Chiarelli et al., 2007b), with an assumedvalue for
oxygen extraction fraction of 0.4, an estimated increase of approximately 1.3 %
venous dHb concentration wascalculated overthe breath hold period (Table 5.5).
Table 5.5 Mean values across two subjects for measured change in dHb/dHbyduring breath hold,
based on endtidal O, measures. Where F;O,represents the fraction of inspired oxygen, S,O) and C,O,
is the arterial oxygen saturation and concentration, and C,O, and S,O,jis the venous oxygen
concentration and saturation.
Fi02 % $a02 CaO2 CvO2 SvO2 CHANGE dHb
21 0.987 20.212 12.127 0.603 1.013
B.H 0.983 20.108 12.023 0.598 ~1.3%
According to the deoxyhaemoglobin model as shownin equation [3.3], an increase in
dHb during the breath holdperiod will result in a reduced BOLD response, and
therefore an underestimation of the parameter M. However, a change of dHb of
1.3 % is unlikely to fully account for the general inaccuracy observed in our
measures.
An alternative hypothesis, proposed in a recent study (Donahueetal., 2008) where
the BOLD response measured during breath hold, was significantly lower than the
BOLDresponse measured duringvisualactivation,is that a larger increase in CBV
occurs during breath hold, with no significant change in CBF, which Donahueetal.
observed in CBV weighted time courses during bothscans.
They suggestthat because nosignificant difference in CBF was measured between
the two tasks, that CBV changes maybe occurringin vasculaturethat is notspatially
related with CBF changeduringthevisualtask. If this hypothesisis true, i.e. if the
Grubb parameter o > 0.4, then this relationship is not accountedfor in the current
deoxyhaemoglobin calibration model, and the BOLD and CBFrelationship measured
during breath hold, would lead to underestimated values for the calibration parameter
M. It may also have implications for BOLD calibration using CO) gasinhalation.
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5.3.3 Regional variation in measurements
Wefound the graded BOLD and CBFresponseto visual and motoractivity to be
preserved whenaveragingacross all 32 subjects, and found consistently higher
values for both measurements in the visual cortex (Figure 5.5 & Figure 5.6).
Average %BOLD & %CBFincrease during sustained grip task
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Figure 5.5 Average %BOLD and %CBFchangein responseto graded sustained grip across 28
subjects. Four outoforiginal 32 participants excluded based on unusable data or abnormalities. Grip
force levels presented, from highest to lowest in red, green and blue curves respectively.
This result is supported by previous work showing higher BOLD and CBFresponses
to visual activation (Chiarelli et al., 2007b) as well as modulated responseto visual
contrast level (Hogeet al., 1999a). The higher BOLD and CBFvaluesobtained
during breath hold, as well as those measured during visual and motoractivation
tasks, suggest that the differences between these two regions maynotbetask specific,
and that in general there may bea tendencyto observe higher BOLD and CBF
responsein the visual cortex. However, the observed delineation between stimulus
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activation levels showsthat the absolute values of these changesis task dependent
and can be modulated by stimulusintensity.
Average % BOLDduring visual stimulus
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Figure 5.6 Average %BOLD and %CBFchangein response to graded contrast visual stimulus across
30 subject, with contrast levels of 1, 0.5, 0.25 shown in red, green and blue curves respectively.
Table 5.6 Average responsesfor three stimulus conditionsover all subjects. Values represent average
of absolute signal change valuesusedfor the calibration model, rather than an average of the BOLD
and CBFtimecourses as shown in Figure 5.5 & Figure 5.6.
MOT VIS
BOLD CBF BOLD CBF
cont 0.804020 28+14 1.494048 47424
con2 0.324015 28413 1.35+0.42 43423
con3 0.27+0.14 2329 1.174032 33417
The variation in BOLD and CBFchanges measured during breath hold in motor and
visual corticesis also reflected in the measured Mvalues (Table 5.1). Although it has
been established that values obtained in this study for the parameter M are inaccurate,
the apparent difference between the values for the two regions maybereal. Previous
work by Chiarelli et al. and Stefanovic et al. observed similar results, with the value
for Mbeingslightly less in the motorcortex, albeit with higher overall values for M
in both regions.
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If we assumethat the BOLDsignals measured during calibration are independent of
neural activity, or with no-significant change in deoxyhaemoglobin levels, we might
concludethat small differences in baseline oxygen extraction fraction (Eo) or
baseline blood volume (Vp) exist between these two regions, which would account
for the variation observedin the calibration parameter M in motorandvisual cortices.
However,it is perhaps morelikelythat the effects of variation in Vo across the brain
would be the larger contributing factorto the variation in M, due to the variations in
vasculature, rather than the baseline oxygen extraction fraction, which is thoughtto
be fairly uniform across the brain, suggesting the brain extracts a similar amount of
oxygen for maintaining normalneuronal function (An et al., 2002).
5.3.4 Simulated CMRO2 change
The coupling between CBF and CMRO;haspreviously been reported to belinear
over a normalphysiological range of CBF change (Hogeet al., 1999a). In this work
neurovascular coupling wasinvestigated over a range ofvalues,in both visual and
motorcortices.
In the absence of useable BOLD calibration values, we used the previously
determined ‘optimal’ Mvalues for both motor (M= 4) and visual (M= 7) data, along
with the BOLD and CBFvalues obtained during the respective activation tasks, and
the deoxyhaemoglobin dilution model, to obtain simulated values for %ACMRO>in
response to ACBF(Figure 5.7b).
The CBF/CMRO)coupling was found to be linear over the range of measured values.
By assuming that any increase in CMRO:abovebaseline is coupled with an increase
in CBF,allowsextrapolation to the origin of the graph, with the line ofbest fit taking
an asymptotic form. This suggests that the neurovascular coupling parametern; the
gradient of the curve in Figure 5.7b maybe,to a small extent task dependent with a
progressively larger change in CBFrelative to CMROn, and therefore n with
increasing activation levels.
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AGE
Coupling of CMRO2 and CBF during graded motorandvisual
activity using assumed optimal A values
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Figure 5.7a) Relationship between BOLD and CBFchange duringvisual (red) and motor(blue)
activation. Values shown are averagesacrossall subjects (30 for visual, 28 motor) + 1 S.D. Also
shown are values obtained during breath hold calibration (circled) in motorandvisual cortices. b)
Using optimized M values of4 and 7 for motor and visual data respectively, we obtained graded
CMRO,responsetothree levels of motorand visualactivation.
5.3.5 Age & gendereffects
We examined the relationship between BOLD and CBFchange with age and found
no significant correlation with either measurements obtained duringvisual, or motor
activation (Figure 5.8). Recent work has showna reduction in baseline CBF and an
increase in CBF change with age in the medial temporallobe, in response to a
memoryencoding task (Bangenetal., 2007), with no significant change in BOLD,
as well as a recent study usinga visual stimulus, which found significantly reduced
baseline CBF and BOLDresponse, but no change in CBF response (Ancesetal.,
2008b). Despite some apparentvariationsin reported results, it is generally accepted
that a reduction in baseline CBF occurs with age, on the order of ~ 0.5 % per year
(Parkeset al., 2004). However,this effect may be region specific, and may be larger
in regions other than primary sensoryareas.
Wealsotested for any gender specific age related effects in the measures, but found
no significant effect. However, wedid find in both ROI’s, the average BOLDsignal
in men was higher than women, and the CBF response was lower. However a two
sampled ¢-test showedno significant difference between the values (Motor BOLD: p
=0.38, CBF: p = 0.30, VIS BOLD: p =0.51, CBF: p = 0.09) (see Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7 Differences in average BOLD and CBFresponses for men and women.
Visual Motor
ABOLD ACBF ABOLD ACBF
male 1.404045 34.7+15.3 0.33 + 0.11 17.3+8.8
female 1.29+0.34 46.9+21.6 0.29 + 0.15 21.4 + 10.8
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Figure 5.8 BOLD and CBFresponses for 32 subjects, averaged across three conditions for visual and
motorstimulus. Linear correlation test showed nosignificant age effect of either BOLD or CBF
change. Nosignificant change with age in any of the measurements.
5.4 Summary
Wetested the use of Breath hold calibration on the premise that, if it was found to be
an adequate BOLDcalibration technique, it would be far more advantageous to CO2
calibration, both in termsofpracticality and cost, but also far less invasive and
generally more comfortable for the subject. However, we found that the BOLD and
CBF measurements obtained in the visual and motor cortices during the breath hold
scan, suffered from poor reproducibility, when comparedto the equivalent
measurements obtained in those regions during activation tasks. This resulted in poor
reproducibility for the BOLDcalibration parameter M. Weattribute this largely to
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the breath hold techniqueitself, which was subjective and difficult to control. In
addition to poor reproducibility during breath hold, we found that on average the
values measured for the parameter Mwere underestimated in both visual and motor
cortices. Application of the measured Mvalues yielded a significant number of
physiologically implausible values for ACMRO)and the coupling parameter n during
activation tasks.
Wehypothesize that this inaccuracyis the result of a mixed hypercapnia / hypoxemia
effect, occurring in the blood during the breath hold period, which maylead to
increased dHb concentrations, and reduced BOLDsignal measurement. This would
lead to an underestimation ofthe calibration parameter M in both ROI’s.
Wefoundregional variation in measured BOLD and CBFin our ROI’s, with
consistently higher values measuredin the visual cortex. This may be due in partto
the tasks themselves, but mayalso reflect underlying baseline dHb and CBVlevels.
This view would be supported by previousliterature showing lowervaluesfor the
calibration factor in the motorcortex.
By applying assumedvalues ofM in the calibration model, we showed a quasilinear
response between CBF and CMRO)changein both regions. However, the coupling
between these parameters appears to becomeprogressively smaller with increased
neural activity, leading to an asymptotic relationship at higher levels of CBF. This
suggests that to a small degree, the coupling between these parametersis task
dependent.
Weexaminedthe effect of age on measured BOLD and CBFchange, and found no
significant correlation in these parametersin either region ofinterest. This is contrary
to a numberofprevious studies, which show definite reduction in baseline CBF
with age. However,it is generally recognizedthat larger and therefore more
measureable reductions in CBF with age occur in cognitive regions suchas frontal
cortex (Jarnum etal., 2008; Parkeset al., 2004), rather than primary sensoryregions.
This is supported bythe fact that general cognitive decline is one of the first signs of
ageing.
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Wealso found no genderspecific correlation with age in either BOLD or CBF
measures, however wedid find a trend toward significant difference in CBF response
to neural activation between men and women.
5.4.1 Implications for future work
The results suggestthat the use of breath holdas a calibration techniqueis inferior in
terms ofboth reproducibility and accuracy, to moretraditional calibration techniques
such as CO>gasinhalation.
BOLDand CBFresponsesappearconsistently higherin the visual cortex and may be
preferable and moreeasily achievable than motortasks,particularly for developing
calibration methodology.
The coupling between CBF and CMRO)changeis essentially linear, but is to a small
degree task dependent, whereby activation tasks generating large CBF changeslikely
to give smaller values ofn.
The inclusion of a mixed male / female cohort may not be a confoundora significant
source of variability for calibrated {MRI studies, however the effect of age on
BOLDand CBF measuresstill needs to be addressed,particularly in relation to
baseline CBF and primary sensory versus cognitive regional differences.
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6.1 Introduction & aims
This chapter details experimental work comparing hypercapnia and hyperoxia
calibration techniques during visual stimulation task. In Chapter 3 the physiological
basis for the two calibration techniques was described, along with the relevant
models for estimating CMRO>contributions to the BOLD signal measured during a
neural challenge.
However, at the time of commencingthis study, no direct comparison between these
two techniques had been made within the samecohort of people. Therefore, some
uncertainty existed as to whetherthe value for Mcalculated using the two models,
wasin fact equivalent.
The hyperoxia modelin particular involves a numberof assumptions and additional
calculations to quantify the physiological transport of oxygenin the blood, via
measurementofendtidal O. the accuracy of which may be compromised byfactors
such as age ordisease. Additionally, the hyperoxia model accounts for small CBF
reductionslikely to occur during the hyperoxia period, which maybe belowthe
sensitivity level of our acquisition capabilities. In which case, the inclusion of
measured CBFdata couldpotentially reduce the signal to noise of the measurements,
and so from a methodological perspective a sourceofvariability may exist between
the two calibration techniques.
In this study, we aimedto assess the equivalence of the parameter Mderived using
both models, by performing hyperoxia and hypercapnia BOLDcalibration scans
within the same scanningsession, across a female cohort with an age range spanning
almost sixty years. These values were then usedto calibrate BOLD signal
measurements obtained during a visual stimulus, to obtain estimates of percentage
change in CMRO>.
Additional factors we aimed to addressin this study were the feasibility of using
fixed, rather than measured CBF changes during hyperoxia calibration, by comparing
hypercapnia derived values with the equivalent hyperoxia derived valuesat three
fixed CBF reduction levels (0%, 5%, and 10%), as well as resting state CBFin the
visual cortex.
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6.2 Materials & methods
6.2.1 Subjects
Approval for this study was obtained from the Human Brain Research Centre Ethics
Committee at the Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine,andall volunteers
provided signed informed consentpriorto their participation. A cohort of 29 healthy,
non-smoking, female subjects aged 18 — 76 participated in the study. It was decided
that to avoid an uneven genderdistribution within the cohort due to the difficulties in
recruiting male volunteers overthis age range, we would focusthe study only on
female volunteers.
6.2.2 Visual stimulus Paradigm
For the visual activation scan we used a high contrast, square, reversing
checkerboard presentation, which was displayed via front projection onto a purpose
built Perspex screen,fitted to the top of the receiver head coil. The experiment
consisted of an 8 minute, block designed presentation with 30 second periods of
visual stimulation, interspersed with 30 secondsofblank screen. To maintain subject
alertness, a small cross, which periodically changedto red,blue or green, was
positioned at the centre of the screen during both on and off periods. Volunteers were
askedto fixate on the crossat the centre of the screen throughoutthe duration of the
task, and to respondto the periodic colour changesbypressing one of three
corresponding buttons on a handheld button box.
6.2.3 Hyperoxia and Hypercapnia Paradigms
The hyperoxia and hypercapniacalibration scan paradigms were equivalent, however
in order to prevent contaminationofdata resulting from residualphysiological
effects of O2 or COinhalation, the time between the two scans was maximized by
performing the calibration scansat the beginning and end of each scanning session
respectively. Gas wassupplied at 30L/min through a closed face mask for two
periods of 3 minutes, interspersed with 5 minutesrest (Figure 6.1). Gas mixtures of
100% O; and 5%CO2 21% O2 74% No», were used for hyperoxia and hypercapnia
scans respectively. End tidal O2 and CO) were sampled via nasal cannula throughout
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the scanning session using Biopac systems Inc. gas analyzing hardware, and recorded
with Acgknowledge software. To prevent unwanted changesin baseline endtidal
values dueto build up of exhaled CO2, and to minimize volunteer discomfort,
atmospheric air was pumped through an auxiliary tube connected to the face mask,
during the 5 minuterest period.
As an added safety requirement, the scanner fan was set to maximum to prevent any
build up of high concentration O2 levels within the magnet bore.
 
  
3 min 3 min
min 100% i ite 100%
___| O2or | O2 or
rest 54 CO2 Test 54 CO2
Figure 6.1 Schematic representation of hyperoxia and hypercapnia paradigm. The timing was
equivalent for both scans where hyperoxia consisted of normal air during rest and 100% O,(301 /min)
showing during ‘on’ periods. Whereas, the hypercapnia scan consisted of normal air during rest, and
5% CO, 21% O7 74 % N> mixture during ‘on’ periods.
6.2.4 Image acquisition
MRI measurements were performed using a 3 Tesla Trio whole-body scanner
(Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). An 8-channel RF coil was used for signal collection
and the body coil for signal transmission. Images were acquired using a PICORE
Q2TIPS Arterial Spin Labeling sequence (Luh et al., 1999) in order to collect
simultaneous BOLD and CBFsignal. Acquisition parameters were: TR 2.13 s, Th
0.7 s, Tlistop 1.38, Tlz 1.4 s, TE 25ms. Crusher gradients with b=5 mms”were used in
order to remove signal from the larger vessels. Twelve slices of 3.5 mm thickness
and 0.35mm gap were collected, covering visual cortices (Figure 6.2). The pulse
sequence included prospective motion correction (PACE (Thesenet al., 2000)). At
the end of each functional run an Mocalibration image wasalso collected for use in
producing quantitative CBF maps(chapter 2, equation [2.18]). The Q2TIPS sequence
with parameters as above wasused with the labelling switched off and a TR of 10 s.
A 3D MPRAGE(Mugleret al., 1990) sequence with 1mm isotropic resolution was
used for the anatomical scan.
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Figure 6.2 Imaging volume used for BOLD and CBF measurement during hyperoxia, hypercapnia
and visual activation scans, with slices positioned to cover the visual cortex.
6.3. Data analysis
6.3.1 Calculating CBF
The ASL data from all functional runs (hyperoxia, hypercapnia and visual task) was
first processed in Matlab in order to extract BOLD and CBFtime-courses. Pairs of
control and label images were subtracted to produce perfusion-weighted images or
averaged to produce BOLD images. The perfusion-weighted images were converted
into quantitative CBF mapsthrough the use of a modelthat assumesa single blood
compartment model, i.e. assumingthat the labelled water does notcross the capillary
wall or leave the voxel during the inversion time (Parkeset al., 2002). The
equilibrium magnetizationofarterial blood wasestimated from the average signal of
the calibration image, assuming a whole-brain value of 0.9 for the brain:blood
partition coefficient (Robertset al., 1994).
Correcting for the different T2* relaxation times of blood and tissue (Buxton et al.,
1998a), perfusion maps were produced using the modeloutlined in Chapter2,
equation [2.12]. With physiological parameters: T1,= 1.6 s is the T1 ofblood (Lu et
al., 2004a), T2,* = 100 ms and T2,;* = 50 msare the approximate T2* ofblood and
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tissue respectively. Previous workin this thesis applied a T,» value of 1.58, however
it was decided based on previousstudies that a value of 1.6s may be moreaccurate.
6.3.2 Identifying the active regions of interest
Analysis of BOLDandperfusion weighted images, was performed with
Brainvoyager QX software. Spatial smoothing (6mm FWHM)and temporal
smoothing (10sec FWHM)wasperformedonall images. To locate regions of
interest (ROI’s) within the visual cortex, perfusion weighted images acquired during
the visual activation task were used in a single study generallinear model, convolved
with a haemodynamicresponsefunction. In each case, the statistical threshold was
set at a FDR value of g = 0.05 and a cubic voxel cluster (1cm*) wasselected within
the visual activation map to define the ROI. The position of the ROI within the visual
activation map wasdetermined byvisual inspection ofsagittal, coronal and axial
projections, with the cubic cluster placed centrally within the area of activation in
each projection (Figure 6.3a). From within the ROI, numerical time courses were
extracted for BOLD and CBF changesin response to the visual activation task, as
well as for hypercapnia and hyperoxia calibration scans.
a{FDR) < 0.050
Pa ae
aR}
p< 0.004156
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Figure 6.3 Activation maps for a single subject for: a) perfusion activation during visual activation,
showing ROIusedfor extracting BOLD and CBF data. ROI’s were inspected at a false detection rate
q (FDR) <0.05, p<0.004, using CBF time course data. b) Hypercapnia BOLDactivation map, c)
Hyperoxia BOLDactivation. Hyperoxia appears to generate a more homogenous BOLDresponse
across the brain, when compared to the hypercapnia BOLDresponse.
6.3.3. BOLD calibration process
6.3.3.1 Hypercapnia
Calculation of the calibration constant Minvolves implementation of equation [3.17],
where measured values of change in BOLD and CBFin response to CO)inhalation
are used, together with an assumed constant CMRO>. Average values were extracted
for four, 1 minute time-periods: tworest periods of 1 minute prior to hypercapnia,
and the last minute of each hypercapnia period. The BOLD and CBFsignal change
was found by averaging over the last minute of each hypercapniaperiod, and
comparingit to the last minute of rest occurring prior to each respective period of
hypercapnia.(see Figure 6.1). This allowed the calculation of two values of M,i.e.
one for each on/off period, from which a mean value ofMover both periods wasalso
calculated.
6.3.3.2 Hyperoxia
The process for calculating BOLD and CBF changes during hyperoxia was
equivalent to that used during hypercapnia. The main difference between the two
calibration techniques from a practical perspectivelies in the inclusion of endtidal
O> values in the hyperoxia calibration process, which are used to estimate changes in
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the deoxyhaemoglobin content of venousblood, asoutlined in equation [3.13]. We
used Matlab to extract end tidal values over the same periods as the BOLD and CBF
values, from which averaged values for change in dHb in venousblood could be
inferred.
In order to investigate the effects of CBF reduction on the hyperoxia calibration
process, and to avoid the inclusion of low SNR CBF measurementsinto the model,
we performed calculations of the calibration parameter Musing three fixed values for
CBFchange, namely 0%, 5% and 10%. Chiarelli et al. showed that a reduction ofup
to 10% mayoccur during hyperoxia periods, although factors such as O2
concentration, flow rate, and duration of the hyperoxia period are likely causes of
variability in this value. Another potential source ofvariability is age, where younger
people may have a greater CBF reduction comparedto older people, as noted by
Watsonet al. Therefore the fixed values chosen for testing the sensitivity ofthe
model to CBF reductions are thought to be typical of reductions that may occur
during the hyperoxia period, but which would normally be below thesensitivity of
our measurement capability.
6.3.3.3 Calculation of ACMRO2 and the coupling parameter n
Changes in BOLD and CBFin responseto the visualactivation task were obtained
using event related averaged responses over 15 volumes (~64sec), with a baseline
period defined as the meanofthefirst 3 volumes (~8.5sec)prior to onset of the
stimulus. We then subtracted the mean baseline value from the maximum signal
changeto obtain values for ABOLD and ACBF.These values, together with the
respective values for the calibration parameter Mdetermined using both calibration
methods, were used with equation [3.7] to estimate values for ACMRO, (m) and the
neurovascular coupling constant ” within the ROI.
6.3.3.4 Resting state CBF
To measure resting state CBF within ourregion ofinterest, we took an average of
CBFvalues measured duringthe initial two minute rest period of both hypercapnia
and hyperoxia scans, as well as the final minute ofthe rest period between periods of
gas inhalation.
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6.4 Results and Discussion
6.4.1 Measuring change in BOLD andperfusionduring calibration
Figure 6.4 shows the BOLD and CBFtimecourses during hypercapnia (a) and
hyperoxia (b). BOLDsignal wassignificantly increased for both gas challenges.
While we foundsignificant changes in CBF during hypercapnia, we saw no
significant change during hyperoxia. This suggests that inclusion of measured CBF
data in the hyperoxia calibration model maynotbe beneficial due to the level of
noise introduced, relative to the expected reduction in perfusion signal.
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Figure 6.4 Average BOLD (b)andperfusion (p) time courses acrossall subjects for hyperoxia (HO)
and hypercapnia (HC). Theperiods used within the time course to obtain numerical values for the
calibration models are shownin red, where the x-axis is represented in volumes of TR = 4.26secs.)
However,the time course shownin Figure 6.4 for the CBF measure obtained during
hyperoxia (pHO), doesnot account for Tl, correction (Bulte et al., 2007), and so the
values are mostlikely not accurate. However, the overriding noisethat exists in these
measurements suggests that on an individual basis, the current ASL acquisition
protocol, is not sufficiently sensitive enough to measure the small hyperoxia induced
reductions in blood flow, and therefore supports the use of an assumed value for CBF
reduction in the hyperoxia calibration model.
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Figure 6.5 shows the measured endtidal responses for O2 during hyperoxia and CO
during hypercapnia, used to generate the responses shownin Figure 6.4.
Single subject end tidal O2 and CO2 time courses for hyperoxia
and hypercapnia scans
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Figure 6.5 Measuredendtidal responses for a single subject for a) O during hyperoxia, and b) CO,
during hypercapniacalibration scans.
6.4.2 Comparisonof calibration factor M
We compared values for Mobtained via hypercapniacalibration (M_HC), with those
obtained via hyperoxiacalibration, at three assumed levels of CBF reduction (M_HO
0%, M_HO 5%, M_HO 10%). Figure 6.6 showsbothsets of values for 23 of the
original 29 subjects, plotted against a line ofparity between the two models (shown
in red). Subject data sets were rejected from analysis on the basis that only those
subjects with estimated ACMRO) > 5% during the visual activation task usingall
calibration models, that is, hypercapnia and hyperoxia with three assumed values for
CBFreduction, were deemedsignificant and therefore included. This lead to 6 of the
original 29 subjects being rejected.
From visual inspection it can be seen that in Figure 6.6b) M_HC vs. M_HO 5% data
points fit closest to the line of parity with a paired student T-test between the two
data sets giving a value p = 0.42, showingnosignificant difference between the
values. A linear correlation test gave a value ofr = 0.17. This is in contrast to Figure
6.6a), where it can be seen that M_HO 0% valuesare significantly lower than M_HC
(p = 0.004), and Figure 6.6c) where M_HO 10% valuesare significantly higher than
M_HCvalues (p = 0.007). Therefore, we suggest that the use of 5% reduction may
be a suitable approximation for real physiological change during this hyperoxia
paradigm.
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Figure 6.6 Comparison between the BOLDcalibration factor M, obtained via hypercapnia calibration,
versus hyperoxia calibration with three assumed values ofCBF reduction. Paired T-tests showed
highest agreement between (b) M_HC vs. M_HO 5% (p=0.42), and a correlation value of r=0.17.
Whereas (a) M_HCvaluesweresignificantly higher than M_HO 0% (p=0.004), and (c) M_HC values
were significantly less than M_HO 10% (p=0.007). Redline represents equality between models.
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6.4.3 Visual activation results
BOLD and CBFresponseto visual activation
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Figure 6.7 Average %BOLD and %CBFchanges for 29 subjects during visual activation. Red bars
indicate periods used for obtaining signal change values.
BOLDand CBF data wasaveragedacross 15 time points using Brainvoyager QX.
Determination ofm and the neurovascular coupling parameter ” requires measures of
signal change for both these parameters. To achieve this, mean values were extracted
for each subject’s data across data points corresponding to baseline and peak values
(Figure 6.7, shownin red). The meanvaluesacrossall subjects for % change in
BOLDand CBFin responseto visual activation were 1.9 + 0.5 % and 62 + 19 %
respectively.
6.4.4 Neurovascular coupling parameters
Table 6.1 Average valuesacross all subjects + 1S.D for M, % CMRO;change (m), and neurovascular
coupling parametern.
 M m n
Hypercapnia 9643.9 23412 42+3.4
Hyperoxia 0% CBF reduction 774£2.1 20410 4.2423
Hyperoxia 5% CBF reduction 9642.6 |26+9 2.9+0.8
Hyperoxia 10% CBF reduction 13.443.7 32+9 2.2+0.35      
It can be seen from Table 6.1 that the average values for M that hypercapnia derived
values compare most favorably with hyperoxia using an assumed 5% CBFreduction.
The sensitivity of the hyperoxia model to the value of CBF reduction is demonstrated
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in the progressively larger estimates ofm and smaller values of n, with an increase in
the assumed value for CBF reduction. Figure 6.8 demonstrates the effect of varying
the CBF reduction from 0 to 10%, on the calibration parameter M.
Single subject data showing sensitivity of M to CBF
reductions during hyperoxia
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Figure 6.8 Sensitivity ofM on the CBFreduction during hyperoxia. It can be seen that a difference in
CBFreduction from 0 to 10% leads to a doubling ofM
There is an approximate 2-3 fold increase in CBF compared to CMRO)in response
to visual cortex activation (Figure 6.9), whichis reflected in the measured values.
Similar relationships between these parameters have also been observed in previous
studies (Davis et al., 1998; Hogeet al., 1999b; Kastrupet al., 2002; Leontievetal.,
2007), which suggests that the value for n of 3.7, derived with the 0% CBF reduction
modelis too high, and therefore the assumption that no reduction in CBFis occurring
during the hyperoxia paradigm, maybeinaccurate.
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Figure 6.9 Relationship between % change in CBFin responseto visual activation and the associated
estimate of% change in CMRO>abovebaseline, derived using hypercapniacalibration constant
(M_HC)and the hyperoxiacalibration constant (M_HO)with three levels of CBF reduction.
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6.4.5 Age effects
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Figure 6.10 Measured values of% change in a) BOLD and b) CBFacross 29 subjects during visual
activation.
Regression analysis showeda significant correlation between %BOLDsignal
measured during visualactivation and age, (p = 0.006, r = 0.25) with a reduction of
around 0.7% per year (Figure 6.10), and a non-significant trend towards
reduced %CBEFwith age (p = 0.12, 7° = 0.1) of 0.5% per year. However, we found
no correlation with age in resting state CBF taken from rest periods of both
hyperoxia and hypercapnia scans.
Wealso observeda significant reduction with age in the hypercapnia derived values
for calibration factor M_HC (p = 0.025, r’=0.22) (Figure 6.1 1a), and a trend toward
reduced %ACMRO;(m_HC)(p = 0.09, 7” = 0.13) (Figure 6.9b). A reduction in the
parameter Mwould be consistent with previousstudies that have observed reduced
BOLDsignal amplitude with age in the visual cortex (Hesselmann et al., 2001;
Huettelet al., 2001; Rosset al., 1997) and reduced spatial extent of activation
(Buckneretal., 2000). The trend toward reduced %ACMRO>implies a reduction in
neural activity with age, but previousstudies have also shown reducedbaseline
CMRO; level with age (Takada etal., 1992; Yamaguchiet al., 1986) which would
implythat a reduction of CMRO}occursin the visual cortex that is greater than that
observedin therestingstate, therefore leading to a %ACMRO)valuethat decreases
with age.
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Figure 6.11 Hypercapnia derived values a) M_HC,and b) m_HCfor 23 subjects.
If we considerthe calibration factor M, which according to Davis’ model, is
proportionalto baseline deoxyhaemoglobin contentin the form of E9Vo, and
according to our hypercapnia calibrated value, has a significant reduction with age.
With no measured reductionin resting state CBF with age, we would expect baseline
blood volume Vy to remain unchanged, which would suggest that a reduction in the
baseline oxygen extraction Eo is the cause of the trend toward reduced M.
As mentioned, we also observed a trend toward reduced %ACMRO),in responseto
our visual stimulus, which might suggest that the stimulusis not as stimulating in
older people, causing fewer neuronstoactivate, or alternatively there is a reduction
in population density of neuronsin the visual cortex with age. Whichraises the
questionthatif the latter case is true, would this not be reflected in a reduced
baseline CBF, whereit might be reasonable to assumethat a reduced demand would
result in a reduced supply?It is interesting to note also that no significant age related
decline was observed in the neurovascular coupling parameter n, which implies that
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the reduction in CBF change with age, measured during visualactivation, is roughly
proportionalto the reduction in % ACMRO).
Noagerelated reductions were observed in values for Mor m derived via hyperoxia
calibration, which maybeattributed to some extent to the use of a fixed value of
CBFreduction rather than a measured value, whichis reflected in the lower
variability of the hyperoxia derived values shownin Table 6.1. It may be reasonable
to assumethat a natural variability in these measurements might occur across the
subject age range usedfor this study, which maybe vascular in origin and therefore
morelikely to manifest in hypercapnia derived values, which depend on measured
values of BOLD and CBFchangein responseto inhalation of CO2gas, rather than
the saturation ofarterial haemoglobin andarterial plasma with Oz, as is the case
during hyperoxia.
There is evidencethat the level of CBF reduction during hyperoxia is age dependent
(Watsonetal., 2000). Therefore, it may be that by using an assumed value for CBF
reduction in our model, we are compromising sensitivity to individual vascular
differences, which mayexist across an age range, in favourofless variability dueto
reduced noise.
In Figure 6.8, the sensitivity of the hyperoxia model to CBF change was shownin
respectto the effect of M, whereby a reduced CBFreduction leads to a reduced M
value. To emphasizethis point further and to demonstrate how the hyperoxia derived
value for Mmight be affected by age if we could obtain sensitive enough measures
of CBF,and if we did observe a reduced CBFreduction in the older participants
compared with the young, we divided the subjects into three age groups and used
three levels of assumed reduction; 0%, 5%, 10% for the old, middle and young
groupsrespectively. This gave a significant reduction with age in the parameter M (p
= 0.003, r= 0.36) (Figure 6.12). We then reversed the orderso the eldest group had
the largest CBF reduction.In this case, there was a non-significant increase in the
abovementionedcalculated values with age, suggesting that there mayin fact be age
related reductions in CBF during hyperoxia, which are to some degree masked with
the use of an assumed value for CBF reduction.
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This would also be supported by the fact that we observed an age related reduction in
the parameter VM whenusing hypercapniacalibration.
3 levels of assumed CBFreduction vs age
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Figure 6.12 Simulated age effect using hypercapnia calibration. The data points in the graph are
representative of three age groups as mentioned. The CBF reduction values for the middle aged group
were the samefor each condition, that is, where the old aged group was given a 10% reduction and
whenthe young aged group was given a 10% reduction, meaning someofthe data points are common
to both conditions but are also shownin green.
Althoughthe values of 0% 5% and 10% are arbitrary, and by simply dividing the
cohort into three age groups and applying one of these CBF reduction values to each
groupisstatistically not that meaningful, they are representative of values of CBF
reduction, which according to literature are within the realms of normalfor the level
of hyperoxia to which our subjects were exposed.
Despite minimal evidence supporting the observation that CBF reduction during
hyperoxia is greater in younger people, if you considerthe effects associated with
atherosclerosis and reduced vessel wall elasticity and dilatory ability, frequently
reported with ageing, it seemslikely that such physiological changes mayalso lead
to a reduced ability for vessel constriction. Figure 6.12 demonstrates the potential for
masking agerelated effects associated with the calibration parameter M, by using a
fixed value for CBF reduction.
It was found that averaged values obtained using hyperoxia calibration with a fixed
5% reduction in CBF agreed mostclosely with averaged hypercapnia data, albeit
with less variance. If we consider the hypercapnia techniqueas representing
something of a gold standard in calibrated fMRI,then this suggests that real CBF
reductions in our subjects during hyperoxia, ranged above and below the 5% estimate,
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and whileit appears to be a fair estimate of average CBF reduction, applying it
across a large cohort age range may be maskingnatural physiological variance.
It may therefore be the case that the application of hyperoxiacalibration with a fixed
value for CBF reduction,for the study of age related changes, specifically vascular in
origin, maybeinferior to hypercapnia calibration. However, for a relatively age
matched cohort, the use of hyperoxia with a fixed value for CBF reduction may be
preferable, due to the absenceofvariability resulting from the inclusion of ASL
acquired CBFdata.It also suggests, given the age range of our cohort (18 — 76)that a
5% reduction mightbea suitable estimate for middle aged adults.
6.4.6 Resting state CBF
To investigate any agerelated decline in baseline CBF in the ROI within the visual
cortex, perfusion weighted images obtained during periods of normoxia in
hypercapnia and hyperoxia scans were used. However,no significant reduction was
observed acrossthe age range ofthe cohort. A recent publication (Ancesetal.,
2008b) did measure significant reduction in baseline CBFin the visual cortex,
although previousliterature using ASL to investigate age related reductions in
baseline CBF, have shownsignificant reductions of around 0.5% per year in the
frontal cortex (Jarnum etal., 2008; Parkes et al., 2004), with no-significant CBF
reduction observedin the visual cortex, which supportsourresults.
6.5 Summary
Nosignificant change in CBF wasobservedin response to O2 gas induced hyperoxia.
Instead, three levels of fixed CBF reduction were used in the hyperoxia calibration
model, to obtain values forthe calibration constant M, which were used to obtain
estimates of %ACMROs, and the neurovascular coupling parameter n, in response to
a flashing checkerboard visual stimulus.
These values were then compared with the equivalent values derived using the CO2
induced hypercapnia calibration approach.
It was found that across the age range of our cohort, measurements obtained through
the use of the hyperoxia model with a fixed 5% value for CBF reduction, agreed
most favorably with the equivalent hypercapnia derived measurements.
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Hyperoxia calibration provided quantitative values with less variance across our
subject cohort, butalso did not elicit any age related decline in the parameters Mor
m, unlike the hypercapnia calibration derived values, which gavea significant age
related reduction in Mand a trend toward a reduced value of m during neural
activation.
Noagerelated decline in resting state CBF was measured from the ROI within in the
visual cortex.
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Hyperoxia Calibration:
Reproducibility during a
cognitive Stroop task
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7.1. Introduction & aims
In the previous chapter the use of hyperoxia calibration was demonstratedas a potential
alternative to the more established hypercapniacalibration technique, for the study of
oxygenation and blood flow changesin responseto stimulusofthe visual cortex. In this
work weextend the application of the hyperoxia calibration technique by acquiring
reproducibility of fMRI measurements: %ABOLD, %ACBF, %ACMRO,the calibration
parameter M, the neurovascular coupling parameter n, and resting state CBF during a
cognitive Stroop task (Langeneckeretal., 2004; Milham et al., 2002; Zyssetet al., 2001)
with button response. This technique is known to provokeactivation in primary motor
area (M1), supplementary motor area (SMA), left and right parietal lobes (LPL, RPL),
and left and right medial frontal gyrus (LMFG, RMFG)brain regions. The activation of
multiple frontal regionsin response to a cognitive Stroop task is thoughtto be the result
of inhibitory control of overlearned words, requiring recruitment of additional brain
regions to aid with task performance. Previousstudies have shownthatthis so called
‘Stroop interference effect’ is more pronouncedin older people, who show higher
BOLDactivation in frontal areas, thoughtto bea result of increased activation in those
regions.
Therefore, the motivations for this study wereto validate the methodology, for
application in future studies investigating neurovascular changes associated with
cognitive decline in normal ageing and cerebral small vessel disease, as well as obtain
quantitative measures in a young cohort.
7.2 Materials and Methods
Approvalfor this study was obtained from the University of Liverpool Ethics
Committee andall volunteers provided signed informed consentpriorto their
participation. 10 subjects (4 male, 6 female; age range 19 — 36) participated in the study.
Subjects took part in a single scanning session consisting of a hyperoxia calibration scan
(13 minutes), a cognitive stroop task (8 minutes) a structural scan (7 minutes) and then a
repeat of both the hyperoxia scan and stroop task, giving a total imaging time of
approximately 50 minutes.
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7.2.1 Stimulus Paradigm
A colour-word Stroop task was used, similar to that described in (Zyssetet al., 2001),
programmedin Presentation software(http://www.neurobs.com/). Subjects had to
decide if the meaning of a word presented in white font at the bottom of the screen
matchedthe font colour of the top word (Figure 7.1). They were asked to respond as
quickly and accurately as possible with a press ofthe index or middle finger ofthe right
hand as to whether the words matchedor not. There were 20 self-paced stimuli in each
block, with a minimum time of 1.5s betweenstimuli, giving a total block length of
approximately 30 s. Following each response fixation cross was displayed before the
presentation of the next stimulus. Eight active blocks of 30 s were interspersed with 30 s
fixation cross on a black screen, giving a run time of 8 minutes.
+
RED
 
Figure 7.1 Stimulus Paradigm — the Stroop task. Subjects had to decide if the meaning of the bottom word
matchedthe font colour of the top word. The incongruentstroop task wasused, in which the meaning of
the top word was always incongruentwiththe ink colour.
7.2.2 Hyperoxia Paradigm
For the BOLDcalibration scan, oxygen was delivered via an open mask (100% Oy?at
151/min) interspersed with breathing normalair through the holes in the mask. The
protocolconsisted of 2 minutes normoxia, 3 minutes of hyperoxia, 5 minutes normoxia
and 3 minutes of hyperoxia. The gas composition inside the subject’s nose was
continuously sampled via a nasal cannula.
The cannula was connected to a vacuum pump and oxygen analyser supplied by Applied
Electrochemistry Inc, Pittsburgh USA (S-3A/I O2 sensor and Flowcontrol R-2 vacuum
pump). Endtidal O, sampled andrecordedatintervals of 1 ms using Powerlab software
(ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, USA). End tidal COwas also monitored during the
experimentin case ofpossible CO; build up during periods of normoxia.
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7.2.3 Image acquisition
MRI measurements were performed using a 3 Tesla Trio whole-body scanner (Siemens,
Erlangen, Germany). An 8-channel RF coil was used for signal collection and the body
coil for signal transmission. Images were acquired using a PICORE Q2TIPSArterial
Spin Labeling sequence (Luhet al., 1999) in order to collect simultaneous BOLD and
CBF signal. Acquisition parameters were: TR 2.13 s, TI; 0.7 s, Tl, 1.4 s, TE 25 ms.
Crushergradients with b=5 mms” were used in order to removesignal from the larger
vessels.
Twelve slices of 3.5 mm thickness and 0.35 mm gap were collected, covering frontal,
motor and parietal cortices as shown in Figure 7.2. The pulse sequence included
prospective motion correction (PACE (Thesenet al., 2000)). Two ‘dummy’ scans were
discarded at the start of each functional run in order to avoid T1 relaxation effects. At
the end of each functional run an Mo calibration image wasalso collected for use in
producing quantitative CBF maps (see Chapter 2, equation [2.8]). The Q2TIPS sequence
with parameters as above wasused with the labelling switched off and a TR of 10s.
A 3D MPRAGE(Mugleret al., 1990) sequence with 1mm isotropic resolution was used
for the anatomical scan.
 
Figure 7.2 Slice coverage during Stroop and hyperoxia scans. Limited coverage of the ASL sequence
restricted our acquisition to coverfrontal, motor and parietal regions.
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7.2.4 fMRI data analysis
7.2.4.1 Calculating CBF
The ASLdata from all 4 functional runs (2 stroop and 2 hyperoxia) wasfirst processed
in Matlab in order to extract BOLD and CBFtime-courses. Pairs of control and labelled
images weresubtracted to produce a time-courseofperfusion-weighted images, and also
averaged to produce a time-course ofBOLD images. The perfusion-weighted images
were converted into quantitative CBF maps throughthe use of a model that assumesa
single blood compartment model, i.e. assuming that the labelled water does not cross the
capillary wall or leave the voxel during the inversion time (Parkeset al., 2002). The
equilibrium magnetization of arterial blood was estimated from the average signal ofthe
Mpcalibration image, assuming a whole-brain value of 0.9 for the brain:bloodpartition
coefficient (X) (Roberts et al., 1996). Correcting for the different T2* relaxation times of
blood and tissue (Buxtonet al., 1998a), perfusion maps were produced using the method
outlined in chapter 2, equation [2.12].
7.2.4.2 Identifying the active regions of interest
The CBF and BOLDtime-course data were then analyzed on an individualbasis using
BrainVoyager. Pre-processing consisted of spatial (FWHM 6 mm)and temporal(10 s
FWHM)smoothingandlinear trend removal. The BOLD and CBF images were co-
registered to the structural T\-weighted image and were then transformed into Talairach
space. Activated regionsofinterest were found on each individual for each stroop run
using incongruent conditions only, where the meaning and font-colour of the top word
did not match.
The general linear model consisted of the block design (taken from the timingsin the
individual Presentation logfiles) convolved with a haemodynamicresponse function.
Both the CBF and BOLDdata was modeled simultaneously and regions where the
model accounted for significant variance in both ofthe time-courses were inspected at
false-detection threshold ofp<0.05. BOLD and CBFsignal time coursesfor the stroop
and hyperoxia runs were recordedin6 regionsofinterest: left and right middle frontal
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gyrus (MFG), primary motor cortex (M1),left and right parietal lobule (PL), and
supplementary motor area (SMA). Regions of approximate volumeof1 cm’ were
chosen centered on the maximum activity for each region.
The averagesignal time course for both BOLD and CBFin eachofthese regions was
recorded for both the stroop and hyperoxia stimuli. All analysis was repeated
independently for the secondset of stroop and hyperoxia data.
Forthestroop task, following averaging overthe 8 activation blocks, the maximum
percentage change in BOLD and CBFwasrecorded.
7.2.4.3 Quantification of neural and vascular parameters
First, the calibration constant Mwascalculated for each region ofinterest. The
respiratory data was analyzed in Matlab in order to extract the end-tidal oxygen values.
Average values wereextracted for 4 time-periods: two rest periods of 1 minutepriorto
hyperoxia, and the last minute of each hyperoxia period. The BOLD signal percentage
change was found averagedoverthe last minute of each hyperoxia period compared to
one minuteprior to hyperoxia. (Chiarelli et al., 2007b) demonstratedthat for
simplification of analysis, it is sufficient to use an assumed value of CBF change in
response to hyperoxia rather than measured values, which are inherently noisy, and need
to be corrected for changesin the T;of arterial blood that occur in responseto high
levels of hyperoxia. For each period of hyperoxia the calibration constant Mwas found
using the Chiarelli and Bulte model (Chapter 3, equation [3.13]), and the mean value of
Mfrom both periods wasused.
The percentage change in BOLD and CBFin eachregion wascalculated by averaging
the time-courses overthe 8 activation blocks and finding the maximum signal change.
Values for change in CMRO)(m) and the coupling constant 7 were then calculated
using the model described in (Buxtonet al., 2004) in each region ofinterest:
These values were calculated for each subject individually in each region of interest, and
the analysis was repeated independently for the secondset of stroop and hyperoxia data.
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7.3. Results and Discussion
7.3.1. Behavioral Data
All participants performedthe stroop task correctly with mean accuracy of 97% and
standard deviation of 4%. Meanreaction time was 1021 ms with a standard deviation of
175 ms. Nosignificant difference was measured in either accuracy or reaction time
across the tworuns.
7.3.2 Activated regions
Wefoundconsistent activation of regions for the stroop task across the two runs for each
subject, but less consistency across subjects with some subjects showingactivation in
only a few regions. Figure 7.3 showsa typical activation map from one subject for one
functional stroop run.
q(FDR) < 0.050
mrt8]
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Figure 7.3 Activated regionsfor a single run in a single subjectat a statistical threshold ofp<0.05
corrected for false detection rate. The white circles indicate the regions of activation from which data was
recorded.
Groupanalysis overall subjects revealed the central Talaraich coordinates for ROI
identification for the 6 regions to be: M1 (-35 -23 54); SMA (-3 -5 53); Left Parietal
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Lobule (-24 -61 45); Right Parietal Lobule (-31 -57 45); Left MFG (-47 0 37) and Right
MFG(46 0 38), as confirmed with the Talairach daemon (www.talairach.org). Previous
workusingthe stroop task found similar regions of activation (Zyssetet al., 2001), with
the exception of the primary motor cortex, which we obtained through button box
presses, in responseto the task. This allowed us to compare quantitatively, {MRI
measuresin cognitive and non-cognitive related brain regions.
Previous work has focused on the differential activity between the congruent and
incongruent stroop task (Langeneckeret al., 2004; Zyssetet al., 2001). In this
application weinstead choseonly to use the incongruent case with respect to fixation in
order to producerobust activation over a large numberofregionsin the brain.
7.3.3 Signal time-course
The signaltime-course for BOLD and CBFaveraged acrossall regions andall subjects
for both stroop and hyperoxia runs is shownin Figure 7.4. It can be seen that both the
amplitude and the shapeofthe signal time-course for the stroop task (a & b) are similar
across the two runs, shownin red andblue.
Interestingly, the shape of the BOLD signal and CBF time-courses appear quite different.
The BOLDsignal showsa later and sloweronset than the CBF signalbut clearly reaches
a plateau unlike the CBF response. CBF appears to respond morestrongly to the onset
and offset of activity with a clear peak in the response to the stimulus onset and a
smaller peak corresponding to the offset. The shorter lag time andfaster rise time of the
CBFresponse in comparison to the BOLDresponsehasbeen previously reported
(Huppert et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2000; Yang et al., 2000; Yang etal., 2004), andis
thought to reflect the arterial origin of the ASL signal in comparisonto the venousorigin
of the BOLDsignal with added delay anddispersion. Previousstudies in the visual
cortex do not report an increased CBFresponseto onset andoffset as we see in ourdata.
Previousvisualstudies at our centre using the same ASL technique do not produce such
a response shape (Figure 7.5), which suggests that this maybe a feature in our CBF
response to the cognitive stimulus. However,there is also a possible BOLD
contamination effect occurring during the ASL ‘label-control’ subtraction, during the
dynamic phase ofthe signal change. The changing BOLDresponseleadsto variation in
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the static tissue measurement betweenthe label and control images, and maylead to
inaccuracies of CBF measurement during the dynamic phase,that is during the onset and
offset of signal change.
The BOLDresponse measured during hyperoxia (Figure 7.4c) is less consistent than the
responseto the cognitive task (Figure 7.4a) over the two runs. This partly reflects the
knowndrift in BOLD baseline measures. In addition, due to the open mask system the
exact concentration of oxygen delivered on each runis not controlled, causing
differences in the BOLDresponse betweenthe two runs.
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Figure 7.4 Average signal time-coursesoverthe two runs. Thefigure showsthe signal change for both
BOLDandperfusion averagedacrossall regions and all subjects for run 1 (red) and run 2 (blue). (a)
shows the BOLDsignal during the stroop task, (b) shows the CBFsignal during the stroop task, (c) shows
the BOLDsignal during hyperoxia and (d) shows the perfusion signal during hyperoxia.
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Figure 7.5 Example of average CBF responseacross 30 subjects from previous study using reversing
checkerboard stimulus.
Nosignificant reduction was found in CBF during hyperoxia (Figure 7.4d), which
conflicts with previousfindings using alternative measurement techniques (Brownetal.,
1985; Leahyet al., 1980; Watsonet al., 2000).However, CBF calculation in this study
does notcorrect for the increase in T; of blood that occurs during hyperoxia which,if
used in the kinetic model to calculate change in CBF, would give a reduction of around
7% in CBF for 100% inspired oxygen (Bulteet al., 2007).
Therefore, by not accounting for the T;, changes during hyperoxia, our measured values
for CBF during hyperoxia are mostlikely overestimated. This factor, combined with the
inherently low signal to noise of our measured CBF data suggests that the use of an
assumed CBFreduction of ~5% is a reasonable compromise,at least for an age matched
cohort. There is evidence that CBF reduction changes with age (Watsonet al., 2000),
hence the application of an assumed CBFvaluerather than a measured one may not be
ideal over a large cohort age range. .
As no significant change in CBF was measured during hyperoxia, the data acquired over
the 13 minute scan wasused as a measureof‘resting state’ in each region.
7.3.4 Reproducibility
Approximately 8% ofall data was discarded due to very low values for ACMRO2(those
of less than 3% increase; sometimes negative values were found). This leads to
inaccurate values for the neurovascular coupling parameter ‘n’ dueto the discontinuity
of n at ACMRO2=0. The sourceofthese errors appears to be low values ofMin
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comparisonto relatively large values of ABOLD during the stroop task. This may occur
for regionsofinterest close to the ventricles or the edge of the brain where Mmay be
particularly susceptible to movementartefacts.
In addition, not all subjects showedsignificant activation in all regions on both runs,
leaving a total of 37 regions from which to calculate the reproducibility of each
parameter. The percentage differences between measurements acquired on different
scans were calculated for each region accordingto:
 XxX; — X4A =100* [7.1]
avg
Figure 7.6 showsa ‘Bland-Altman’ plotof these percentage differences. The coefficient
of variation for each parameteris also given, which is equalto the standard deviation of
the differences (retaining the sign) divided by the square root of 2 (Leontiev et al., 2007).
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Figure 7.6 Reproducibility of Neurovascular Coupling Parameters. The figure shows percentage
difference between measurements from the two scans, for each subject in each region, andthe coefficient
ofvariation (standard deviation between these differences divided by the square root of 2). ‘M6 mins’
refers to the value ofM calculated from only 6 minutes of the hyperoxia data(i,e, the first period of 3 mins
off and 3 minson). ‘M13 mins’is the value for M calculated from the full hyperoxia scan. CVeontiev refers
to the equivalent valuesreported in (Leontievet al., 2007) for a hypercapnic calibration using a V1
localizer.
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Table 7.1. Neurovascular coupling measurements
 
Region M ACBF ABOLD ACMRO, n Resting
CBF
M1 8.442.0 32.2+12.6 0.58+0.16 16.8+7.6 2.02+0.35 49.5+11.0
SMA 9542.9) 341455) 0.89+0.25 15.6+4.0 2.41 +0.61 43.5+7.9
LPL 9.9+6.4| 44.7411.9] 1.04+0.41 20.4+6.5 2.35+0.46 59.2+ 19.6
RPL 10.2449} 36.2465) 0.95+0.24 16.5+3.8 2.34+0.56 58.8 + 20.9
LMFG 6.8+3.1] 343464 0.80+40.23 12.9+3.0 2.94+0.74| 426+6.9
RMFG 7.2+3.6|) 34347.5) 0.78+0.25 14.245.2 2.83+1.44 47.7412.6
Average 8.7 36.0 0.84 16.1 2.48 50.2       
The coefficients of variation of the measurements using hyperoxia calibration are similar
to those found during hypercapniacalibration (Leontiev et al., 2007), with the exception
of CMRO;and‘n’, as shown in Figure 7.6. Leontiev and Buxton reported improved
reproducibility on use of a CBF localizer; howeverthis wasnot possible for our data due
to the pooractivation seen in cognitive areas using the CBF data alone.
The absolute values of BOLD and CBFchange wereport are approximately half that in
the previous study (0.84% and 36% respectively, compared to 1.9% and 73%), whichis
likely due to the use of a cognitive rather than a visual task. Reproducibility for a visual
task using hyperoxiacalibration would likely be improved compared to ourresults.
For comparisonsofvalues across different brain regions, measurements were averaged
overboth runsin order to improvethe precision. Table 7.1 shows the mean and standard
deviation (across subjects) of the measured parameters. An average value for Mof 8.7%
is similar to previousstudies (Table 7.2). However as Mdependsontheparticular
scanning parameters used, values would not necessarily be expectedto be in close
agreement. Wefind an averageincrease in oxygen metabolism of 16% and
neurovascular coupling parameterof2.5, which are again in good agreement with
literature values (Table 7.2).
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Differences in neurovascular coupling across the brain
Table 7.2 Neurovascular coupling measurements in previous studies (mean values). * Average of the 16
PET values given in this paper
Study (Bo TEast, TEgotp) Region M ACMRO, n
Chiarelli (hyperox) (3T, 23ms) visual 7.5
motor 6.3
Leontiev (3T, 9.4ms, 30ms) visual 11.1 27 2.6
Davis (1.5T, 45ms, 70ms) visual 7.9 16
Hoge (1.5T, 20ms, 50ms) Visual 22 2
Hyder (PET)* sensory cortex 16 2.9
Kastrup (1.5T,5.3ms, 40ms) Motor 9 3:3
Uludag (3T, 26ms) Visual 25 2.2
Stefanovich (1.5T, 22ms, Visual 7.6 4.5
50ms) motor 7.2 3.2
Chiarelli (hypercap) visual 43 42
(3T, 23ms, 32ms) Motor 2.9
Restom (3T, 2.8ms, 24ms) MTL 9.2 1.8
Ances (3T, 9.4ms, 30ms) Visual 5.7 37 2.2
LN 5.8 20 1.6
Current study (3T, 25ms) Motorcortex 8.4 17 2.0
MFG 7.0 14 2.9
Table 7.3 Significance of comparisons between the motorcortex and other regions. Bonferroni correction
for multiple tests for each measured parameter gave a significance value ofp = 0.016, showingp values
for difference in BOLD values in red remain significant.
 
 
Region M ACBF ABOLD ACMRO, |n RestingCBF
SMA 0.95 0.58 0.24 0.27 0.78 0.17
PL 0.29 0.11 0.003 0.58 0.03 0.09
MFG 0.06 0.59 0.02 0.11 0.04 0.28      
Previous work has shownregionalvariations in coupling parameters, with higher values
of both Mand v in the motor cortex compared to the visual cortex ((Hogeet al., 1999a;
Kastrupet al., 2002; Stefanovic et al., 2004; Uludaget al., 2004). Furthermore, a recent
study has shown reduced coupling ‘n’ in the medial temporal lobe compared to the
motor cortex (Restom et al., 2008). From inspection of the data in Table 7.1 it can be
seen that both BOLD andn appear lower in primary motor cortex comparedto other
regions, whereasother parameters such as M donot. This was tested formally. First, in
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associated with the Stroop task dueto the interference effect, is normally achieved with
contrasting congruent and incongruent conditions. It was decided forthis study based on
pilot work that contrast of resting state vs. incongruent conditions gave a more
measurable effect, suggesting that the subtlety of signal difference between congruent
and incongruent conditions may be beyondthe sensitivity for our ASL sequence.
The successful activation ofthe relevant frontal cortex ROI’s, suggests this methodology
maybea usefultechnique for studying neurovascular changes and cognitive decline in
normal aged and diseased populations.
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In this chapter, results are presented for two studies exploring the use of hyperoxia
calibrated fMRI,as a novel imaging technique for assessing neurovascular changes
associated with: (i) normal ageing and(ii) cerebral small vessel disease (CSVD).
8.1 Calibrated fMRI reveals altered neurovascular coupling
with age during a cognitive Stroop task
8.1.1 Introduction
In this study hyperoxia calibrated {MRI wasused to assess the differences in
neurovascular coupling between a young, and a healthy old group during a cognitive
stroop task. Previous work using the Stroop task has shown increased BOLDresponse
with increasing age in the frontal cortex (Langeneckeret al., 2004; Milham et al., 2002;
Zyssetet al., 2007), attributed to an increase in neural processing in this region.
However, it is not clear whetherit is the neuronalor vascular responsethat drives these
differences. The use ofcalibrated {MRI allows quantitative measures of the relevant
changes in CMRO)and CBF,which contribute to the measured BOLDresponse, and
therefore offers more insight into the underlying neurovascularrelationship.
8.1.2 Methods
10 young (age range 19-36, 4 male) and 13 older (age range 55—76, 2 male) volunteers
took part in the experiment which was approved by the University research ethics
committee. Participants werecarefully screened accordingto the followingcriteria: not
taking medication for cardiovascular disease; No history of migraines,stroke,
hypertension, diabetes or any neurological disease, and no use oftobacco products.
Stroop Task: A color-word Stroop task was used, as described in Chapter 7. Subjects
had to decideif the meaning of a word presented in white ink at the bottom ofthe screen
matchedthe ink color of the top word and respond with a choice of two buttons with the
right hand. Stimuli were self-paced with a minimum time of 1.5 seconds (young)or 2
seconds (old) between stimuli. 8 active blocks of 30 s were interspersed with 30 s
fixation cross, giving a run time of 8 minutes.
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Hyperoxia calibration task: 100% oxygen wasdelivered via an open mask(2 sessions
of 3 minutes) at 151 /min interspersed with 3 minutes of normoxia, with an additional2
minutes normoxiaat the beginning. Endtidal O2 content was continuously sampled from
the subject’s nose via nasal cannula at intervals of 1ms, and measured with an oxygen
analyzer.
8.1.3 MRI methods
All scanning was performed on a3 T SiemensTrio system. Images were acquired using
a Q2TIPSArterial Spin Labeling sequence (Luhet al., 1999). Acquisition parameters
were: TR 2.13 s, TI; 0.7 s, Th 1.4.s, TE 25 msand crusher gradients with b=5 mms’.
An imaging volumeconsisting of 12 slices of 3.5 mm thickness was positioned to cover
frontal, motor and parietal cortices. A 1mm isotropic structural MPRAGE image was
also collected for co-registration purposes.
8.1.4 Analysis
Analysis was performed using BrainVoyager QX software. Labeland control images
were added (BOLD)or subtracted (CBF) in Matlab to produce BOLD and CBF time
courses which were co-registered to the T|-weighted image and transformedinto
Talairach space. BOLD and CBFtime courses were combined in a multi study GLM,
whereregionsof interest were found on an individual basis whenthe stroopactivity
accounted for significant variance in both the BOLD and CBF time-coursesat a
threshold ofp<0.05 (corrected for FDR). Data was recorded from 8 regionsofinterest:
primary motor (M1), supplementary motor area SMA,left and right parietal lobe (PL),
middle frontal gyrus (MFG) andfrontal cortex (FC), from regions of approximately
lcm’centered over the areas ofmaximum activation .
In each ROIindividualsignal time courses were recorded for BOLD and CBFfor both
the stroop and hyperoxia stimuli.
Thecalibration constant Mwascalculated using the Chiarelli and Bulte hyperoxia model,
equation [3.13] (Chiarelli et al., 2007b), with a = 0.38, B = 1.5, baseline oxygen
extraction fraction (OEF) of 0.4 and an assumed reduction in CBF of 5% during
hyperoxia. The parameters ABOLD, ACBF and ACMRO2?werecalculated using the
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deoxyhaemoglobin dilution model, equation [3.7] (Buxtonet al., 2004; Hoge etal.,
1999b) Regional and global differences between the groups weretested.
8.1.5 Results and Discussion
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Figure 8.1 Relationships between ageanda) the BOLDcalibration constant M. b) change in CMRO)c)
the neurovascular coupling parameter n. measuredin response to the Stroop task. Values represent
averages acrossall measured ROI’s. Linear regression and T-test on the two age groups gave equivalent
significance for age effect on the measurements.
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The BOLD response to hyperoxia was reduced in the older group comparedto the
younger group. Two sample t_tests showed significant reductionin the calibration
constant Min the older group (p = 0.014) as shown in Figure 8.1a, where each point
showsthe average valuefor an individualoverall regions. In addition we find a
reduction in ACMRO2 with increasing age (p = 0.038) as shownin Figure 8.1b. Despite
an overall reduction in BOLD and Mwith age, when averaging across all ROI’s, there
was no correlation with age and ACBF,and hencethe neurovascular coupling parameter
n=ACBF/ ACMRO2?wassignificantly higher in the older group (p = 0.009) (Figure
8.1c).
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Figure 8.2 Average BOLDresponsecurvesfor old (dotted line) and young(solid line) groups for MFG
and PL activation in responseto the stroop task.
The reduction in Mmaybetheresult of a reduction in cerebral blood volumethatis
known to occur with increasing age (Wenz et al., 1996). In our application of the
hyperoxia calibration model, a fixed value for CBF reduction is used. However,there is
evidence that CBF reduction may be smaller with increasing age (Watson etal., 2000).
This could lead to an overestimated value for Mwith increased age, and hencethe age-
related reduction observed in this study may be underestimated.
The older group (Figure 8.2) show reduced BOLDresponse in PL and increased BOLD
in MFG compared to the younger group, in agreement with previousstudies
(Langeneckeretal., 2004; Milham etal., 2002).This observation has previously been
interpreted as regional recruitmentto aid in task perfomancein elderly subjects, as
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reflected by the increased BOLDsignal. But this hypothesis would imply that metabolic
activtiy would be increased in those regions associated with higher BOLDactivity.
However, the measured coupling parametern is increased in both of these regions in the
older group, corresponding with a measured reduction in %ACMRO2with no
significant %CBF reduction. A reduction in ACMRO2 would be consistent with reduced
neural activity, which could be attributedto age related brain atrophy (Benedettietal.,
2006), for whichthefrontalcortices are particularly susceptible (Raz et al., 2005).
However, one might expect such volumereductions to manifest in reduced cerebral
blood flow changes; howeverthis was notthe case.
These results demonstrates the care needed in interpretation of differences in the BOLD
response between groups where the neurovascular coupling and resting blood volume
maybe altered, suchas in two groupsofdifferent ages or in comparisons ofa clinical
and control group.It also highlights the added benefit that calibrated {MRI offers in
termsof interpreting the underlying physiological changesthat give rise to the measured
BOLDresposne.
8.2 Hyperoxia calibrated fMRI of cerebral small vessel disease
during a cognitive Stroop task
8.2.1 Introduction
Cerebral small-vessel disease (CSVD)or cerebral microangiopathy, is a condition with
highest prevalence in elderly people, and is a commonrisk factor associated with the
developmentof subcortical ischemic vascular dementia (VaD)(Schroeteret al., 2007),
which is the second most common dementia type after Alzheimer’s disease, making up
9%-39% ofall dementia cases, and as much as 50% in Japanese populations
(O'Sullivan et al., 2005a; Schroeter et al., 2007). Progression of cSVD will in time,
manifest as vascular cognitive impairment (VCI), a relatively new term, as yet without
consensusdefiningcriteria, but which encompasses vascular dementia and other
cognitive impairmentresulting from vascular disease (Bowler, 2004; Schmidtkeetal.,
2005), and is associated with stroke and death from stroke. VaD is an important sub-
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group of dementia, which is becoming moreprevalent with an ageing population, but
which hasthe potential to be prevented.
The most commonly recognised feature of VCIassociated with cSVD is executive
dysfunction (Nitkunanet al., 2008; O'Sullivan et al.,2005b) Attention and the speed of
information processingare also impaired, whilst memoryis relatively spared (Markus,
2007; Schmidtet al., 2006) Executive function is a faculty associated with higher
cognitive processes, suchas planning, attentional set shifting, the selection of
appropriate responses and working memory(O'Sullivanet al., 2005b).
These cognitive processes have been shownto be mediatedby the frontal cortices, and
morespecifically in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Schmidtet al., 2006). They are
generally attributed to be the result ofeither arteriolar occlusion and lacunes (3 to 15mm
cerebrospinalfluid (CSF)filled cavities in the basal ganglia or white matter) (Wardlaw,
2008) or widespread incomplete infarction of white matter dueto critical stenosis of
medullary arterioles and hypoperfusion (Binswanger's disease), which probably manifest
as executive dysfunction from ischemicinterruption ofparallel circuits from the
prefrontal cortex to the basal ganglia and corresponding thalamocortical connections
(Romanetal., 2002).
The white matter changes (leukoaraiosis) often associated with cSVD,are typically the
pathology ofinterest in regards to MRI based investigations, where most investigations
of the disease have focused on Diffusion tensor MRI or T2 weighted structural images,
to detect pathological changesin diffusivity in white matter (Nitkunan etal., 2008;
O'Sullivan et al., 2004; O'Sullivan et al., 2001). However, fMRI has also been used in
conjunction with hyperventilation to measure cerebrovascularreactivity, a measure of
vessel wall compliance, which has shownto be reduced in grey matter in cSVD patients,
with the most pronounced impairmentin frontal cortices (Hund-Georgiadis et al., 2003).
This issue was explored further using near infrared spectroscopy during a cognitive
Stroop task, which found a reduced haemodynamicresponsein lateral prefrontal cortex
in cSVDpatients (Schroeteret al., 2007). This apparent uncoupling of the neurovascular
activity has obvious implications for exploration of this phenomenonthroughthe use of
calibrated f{MRI, where functional metabolic activity in the brain is compromised, and
the standard {MRI blood oxygen level dependent signal (BOLD)is difficult to interpret.
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Recentrelated applications of this technique using hypercapnia calibration, include the
exploration of age related neurovascular changes and cognitive decline (Restometal.,
2007; Restom et al., 2008).
Application ofcalibrated {MRI in the study of cSVD and VCIrequires careful
considerationofinclusion and exclusioncriteria when recruiting possible participants.
One hypothesis suggests that cSVD leadsto lacunar infarcts (LI’s) that cause particular
syndromes(Gerratyet al., 2002), which suggests that LI’s may be important
markers of cSVD (Norrving, 2003). However,this is not true in all cases, whereit is
thoughtthat up to a third of patients presenting with a lacunar syndrome,are theresult of
an embolism or other causes such as dissection of arterioles (Fisher, 1982; Gerraty etal.,
2002; Norrving, 2008).
Both pathologically and radiologically, LI’s and leukoaraiosis are seen in patients with
vascular dementia (Markus, 2007; Schmidtet al., 2006), with 93% of those with
vascular dementia havingdiscrete lacunae (Bowler, 2004). A further study foundthat
83% of Lacunarstroke patients with LI’s and leukoaraiosis had cognitive impairment.
Therefore, in regards to recruitment ofpeople with cSVD,the most clinically relevant
cohort is Lacunar stroke patients, whereby a meticulouscase definition with particular
attention to radiological confirmation ofa clinically relevant lacunarinfarct, and
exclusion ofother stroke aetiologies would be expected to improvethelikelihood that
cSVD isthe cause.
The use of calibrated {MRI in the study of cSVD is a new andpotentially useful
technique for the assessment of haemodynamic and metabolic changes that may
accompany executive dysfunction and VCI. While the bulk of other MRI modalities
focus on structural changes such as atrophy and white matter lesions, as well as diffusion
weighted imagesto assess leukoaraiosis or white matter re-organization, calibrated
fMRI performed during an executive function task such as the Stroop task (Zyssetetal.,
2001) allows the possibility to assess grey matter function, particularly frontal lobe
regions, previously implicated in VCI and reduced executive function.
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In this section of the chapter, preliminary results are presented for an ongoing study
using hyperoxia calibrated fMRI to assess neurovascular function in patients with
suspected cSVD.This formspart of a larger study whereby a numberofdifferent MRI
scans are performed, in an effort to establish novel imaging techniques, useful for the
assessment and diagnosis of cSVD.
8.2.2 Method
6 patients with symptomatic cSVD (defined byhistory of lacunar stroke and exclusion
of alternative stroke aetiology) (mean age 62, 4:mate/ 2femaie) and 15 healthy aged matched
control subjects (mean age 62, 4:maic / 11 female) Were scanned (Siemens 3T), using an 8-
channel RF coil. A Q2TIPSArterial Spin Labeling sequence (Luhet al., 1999) was used
to collect simultaneous BOLD and CBFsignal: TR 2.13s, Th 1.4s, TE 25ms,12 slices
of 3.5mm covering frontal and motorcortices, during a Stroop task (Zyssetetal., 2001),
as well as a calibration scan. During the Stroop task, subjects had to decide if the
meaning of a word presented at the bottom of the screen matchedthe ink colorof the top
word and respond with a choice of two buttons with the right hand. Stimuli wereself-
paced with a minimum timeof2 seconds between stimuli. 8 active blocks of 30 seconds
were interspersed with 30 secondsfixation cross, giving a run time of 8 minutes. For the
calibration scan, 100% oxygen wasdelivered via an open maskat 151] / min for two
periods of 3 minutes interspersed with 3 minutes normoxia, with an additional 2 minutes
normoxia at the beginning. End-tidal oxygen was continuously sampled via nasal
cannula.
Wealso collected standard diagnostic scans including FLAIR images, T2-weighted
images, Susceptibility Weighted Images, and angiography ofthe carotids andcircle of
Willis.
8.2.3. Analysis
ASLdata analysis and ROIselection was performed on a groupbasis in Talairach space
using BrainVoyager. BOLD and CBFtime-courses were extracted for the Stroop task
and hyperoxia scansin 8 regions of interest (ROIs): (Middle Frontal Gyrus (L&R),
Motor-Cortex, Parietal-Lobe (L&R), MFG (L&R) and SMA), wherethe stroopactivity
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accounted for significant variance in both the BOLD and CBFtime-coursesat a
threshold ofp<0.05 (corrected for FDR). A voxelcluster of lcm? covering the area of
highest activation, was selected within each ofthe specific ROI’s. Values for ABOLD,
ACBF,calibration constant M, ACMRO),and coupling parameter‘n’
(=ACBF/ACMRO,) werecalculated for each ROIusing the hyperoxia model(equation
[3.13]) (Chiarelli et al., 2007b) with a = 0.38, B = 1.5, baseline oxygen extraction
fraction (OEF) of 0.4 and an assumedreduction in CBF of5% during hyperoxia.
8.2.4 Results & discussion
cSVD patients were less accurate (80 + 16 % correct responses) and had a slower
responsetime (2.0 + 0.8 sec.) to the stroop task in comparison to the controls (accuracy:
97 + 2.9 % correct responses, response time 1.1 + 0.2 sec.), in agreement with previous
work(Zysset et al., 2007). Singletailed t-Tests gave p values of 0.02, and 0.05 for the
showing significant difference in response time and accuracy respectively, between the
two groups.
The BOLDresponseto the Stroop task washigherin the frontal cortices for the cSVD
group (Figure 8.3 top), which corresponded with reduced values of ACMRO)>in those
regions. This agrees with previous work showing reduced glucose metabolism in frontal
regions (Reedet al., 2001). A Reduced BOLDsignal was observedin the patient group
in primary motor cortex, comparedto the control group, in agreement with previous
work(Pineiro et al., 2002), and higher averagevalues for the calibration parameter M
were measuredin a// ROI’s for the cSVD patients compared to the controls (Figure 8.3
middle).
It was expected that Mwould be lowerin the patient group due to expected reductionin
baseline blood volume, mirroring baseline reductions in CBF which have been
observed in cSVD (Sabri et al., 1999). Howeverthis discrepancy maybein part
attributable to the use of an assumed 5% CBFreductionin the hyperoxia calibration
model. Previousstudies have suggestedthat this value is age dependent, and that
hyperoxic induced changes in CBF becomereduced with age (Watsonetal., 2000).
This effect may be exaggerated in cSVD cases, wherearteriopathy may impede vessel
wall elasticity, resulting in smaller CBF reductions during hyperoxia, and therefore an
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overestimation of the value for Min our model.It should also be noted that MV varies
proportionally with baseline OEF, which maypotentially be higherin this particular
patient group (Nakaneet al., 1998).
Average Stroop task BOLD responseinleft and right
frontal cortex for lacunar stroke and control groups
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Figure 8.3 Average responsesfor control group and cSVD group for: (top) BOLD signal changeinleft
and rightfrontal cortex, showinglarger responsein both regionsfor the patient group, (middle) calibration
parameter M foreight regionsofinterest, consistently higher in the patient groupinall regions (bottom)
neurovascular coupling parameter for the 8 ROI’s.
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Wefound evidencefor regional variation in the neurovascular coupling parameter n
(bottom right), with average valuesacross all regions of 2.95 + 0.88 for stroke patients,
and 3.13 + 0.74 for the control group.
8.2.5 Summary
In this work we have presented preliminary data for an ongoing study investigating
cognitive performance in patients with symptomatic cSVD using hyperoxia calibrated
fMRI. Weaim torecruit a sufficient numberof subjects to fully evaluate the use ofthis
methodology, as well as FLAIR images, T2-weighted images, Susceptibility Weighted
Images, and angiographyofthe carotids and circle of Willis, as potential imaging
techniquesfor establishing sensitive markers of cSVD.
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9.1 Summary of experimental work
This thesis has focussed on the developmentofcalibrated fMRI methodology, with
applicationsin the study of neurovascular changes associated with normal ageing and
disease. From the first experimental work in chapter 4, where the use of Q2TIPSfor
simultaneous BOLD and CBF measurementwastested, to the most recent
application of hyperoxia calibrated {MRI in cSVD patients; the experimental work in
this thesis represents a progression ofideas and techniques, from paradigm design
and stimulustype, to calibration and data analysis.
In Chapter 4 the accuracy of the Q2TIPS sequence,as well as the insensitivity to
transit time effects were tested. Also tested wasthe use of the sequence for obtaining
simultaneous BOLD and CBFtime courses during a finger tapping exercise, in
which it was foundthat a linear relationship exists between BOLD and CBF change,
demonstrated by increasing the numberoffinger taps. The results from these two
studies raised a couple ofissues: a) the duration of stimulus required for improved
assessment of relative BOLD and CBFchangesfor primary sensory stimulation in a
block design experiment, shouldbesufficient to generate steady state responses. This
wasnotthe casein this study, although a graded response was observed in response
to the three finger tap conditions. The steady state requirement is alsonecessary for
the application of the Grubb relationship for equating CBV and CBF changes, which
would be necessary for any advancement onthis workin the region of BOLD
calibration, to quantify the CMRO>contributions to the BOLDsignal change. b) is
the observed BOLD / CBFlinearity and graded response region specific? And how is
it affected by age?
In Chapter 5 these issues were explored further, as was the potential for breath hold
induced hypercapniaasa calibration technique. It was observed that a graded
linearity could also be observed in the visual cortices, and that the measured BOLD
and CBF changes were generally greater in this region when compared with the
measurements obtained from the graded motorgrip task. This observation was no
doubt influenced by the tasks themselves, but may also be the neurovascular
properties associated with those regions, whichis also supported bythe factthat the
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average BOLD and CBFchanges measured during breath hold, were also larger in
the visual cortex.
The use ofbreath holdas a calibration method wastested, and found to be generally
not reliable. The reproducibility was lower than the more established hypercapnia
techniques, and provided generally inaccurate measurementsfor the calibration
parameter M, whichresulted in inaccurate estimates of CMROchanges duringthe
functional tasks. As a result, no meaningful examination of CMRO2/ CBF coupling
could be made. However, the BOLD / CBFrelationship was examinedinrelation to
age, but no significant age effect was observedin either the motororvisualcortices.
This wasparticularly surprising as a reduction in baseline CBF is knownto occur
with increasing age, butit was notobservedin this study, suggesting that
neurovascular properties ofprimary sensory areas may be more immuneto age
related decline. The absence of anysignificant age related decline in visual cortex
measurements, correlates with previous work looking at reductions in brain volume
with age, which showed nosignificant reduction in volumein the visual cortex area
V1 (Raz et al., 2005). This study showedthat breath hold, although easier and more
implementable than other calibration methods,is not as reproducible or accurate. The
inability to measure agerelated reductions in the visual or motorcortices, suggests
that age related changes may be moredetectible in areas relating to cognition rather
than primary sensory stimulation. It may also suggest that the stimuli or paradigm
used werenotsufficient to elicit these measurable age related differences.
The experimental work outlined in Chapter 6, was borneoutofthe recognition that
breath hold, as a potential candidate for future calibrated {MRI studies with clinical
application, would notbesufficient. The recently introduced hyperoxia model had
obviousappealas a possiblealternative technique, which mayalso be more suited to
clinical application. However, a direct comparison between the hyperoxia and
hypercapnia techniques had not been made within the same cohort, which became
the basis for this study. In this study it was demonstrated that the hyperoxia modelis
a viable alternative to the hypercapnia calibration method. However, this was true
only whenusing an assumedvalue for CBFreduction, for which an assumed value of
5% gave the most comparableresults to hypercapnia. The use of an assumed value
maybecritical for age related studies, where we found no measureable age related
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differencesin the calibration parameter Mor change in CMRO2 when using
hyperoxia with an assumedvalue, unlike hypercapnia, which gave significant
reduction in M, and a trend toward reduced CMRO)with age.
Significant age related reductions in the BOLD signal were measured duringvisual
activation, unlike the previous experiment. In this case, the stimulus wasalso a
flashing checkerboard butonly one visual contrast was used, which waspresented
for longer stimulus blocks. Whether the change in stimulus type and duration, was
_ the keyto eliciting a measured age related reduction in the BOLDsignalin this study,
or whether the cohort themselves, whom wereall Japanese and all female wasthe
critical difference, remains uncertain.
After establishing the potential for hyperoxiacalibration as an alternative to the
hypercapnia method,the reproducibility needed to be assessed, as well as the
application in brain regions other than primary sensory areas. In Chapter7, these
issues were addressed by using hyperoxia calibrated {MRI during a cognitive Stroop
task, which is knownto activate, amongotherareas, the frontal cortex, which is
recognised as susceptible to age related atrophy and CBFreduction(Parkeset al.,
2004; Raz et al., 2005). This techniquealso allows a comparison to be made between
cognitive performance, determined by the accuracy and speed with which the
participants performed the Stroop task, and the corresponding {MRI measurements.
A comparable level of reproducibility was measured across an average of the various
regionsactivated by the Stroop task, compared to Leontiev etal. hypercapnia
reproducibility experiment, with the exception of CMRO,and n values whichdid not
compare as favourably. Weattributed this difference in part to our inability to use a
CBFlocaliser for ROI selection, due to the low level activation changesthat
occurred in CBF during the Stroop task, as well as the BOLD measurements
themselves, which were considerably smaller than those measured by Leontievetal.
in the visual cortex, and would therefore have a direct effect on the reproducibility
due to the reduced SNR.
This study did however demonstrate the potential for hyperoxia calibration for
application in {MRI studies of cognitive processing or impairment.
In Chapter 8 two studies were documented, which are based on the hyperoxia /
Stroop methodology outlined in Chapter 7. The first of which focused on agerelated
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neurovascular differences in healthy adults, in regions associated with cognition, in
which significant age related reduction was observed in boththe calibration constant
M, as well as the change in CMRO). Theobservationthat the parameter Mreduces
with age, may be reflection of the direct proportionality with baseline blood
volume, which is knownto decrease with age,particularly in frontal cortex regions,
whichare activated during the Stroop task. Previous studies have shownincreased
BOLDactivation in frontal gyrus regionsin older subjects during the Stroop task
(Langeneckeretal., 2004; Zysset et al., 2007), in agreementwith ourresults. This
has previously beenattributed to the increased need for compensatory strategies in
older people to inhibit over learned words, resulting in a greater recruitment of
neuronesin frontal gyrus regions. However, in addition to observing higher BOLD
activation in these regions, we observed a reduction in CMROo,with nosignificant
change in the CBFresponseto the stimulus, which may explain the source of the
BOLDsignal increase. However, this also suggests that the reduction in metabolic
activity is a result of reduced neuralactivation in those regions, which appears
contradictory with the previously mentioned studies. The results also suggest that the
coupling between in ACBF and ACMRO?is changing in these regions with age, as
reflected in the parameter , which we found increased with age.
The secondstudyutilised hyperoxia calibrated {MRI duringa stroop task, as well as
several other MRI techniques, to investigate their use as novel imaging techniques in
the assessment of cSVD.This studyis ongoing, and will require a sufficient number
of cSVD patients before any conclusions can be made, but the preliminary data
suggests there may be some obviousdifferences between the patient and age
matched control group,particularly in the frontal cortices. This area of research,
along with manyage related disorders, maybe increasingly relevant in an ageing
population, and will hopefully prove informative in understandingthe nature of
cSVD,and its relationship with cognitive decline, dementia andstroke.
9.2. The future
Calibrated {MRI hasthe potential to be applied clinically in a numberof applications
associated with neurodegenerative diseases. In our most recent work, we have
demonstrated the potential for hyperoxia calibrated {MRI in the assessment of cSVD,
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which maybe informative in understanding the disease progression and howit
manifests as cognitive impairment. Application of calibrated {MRI mayalso be
applicable to other forms of dementia such as Alzheimer’s disease, or mixed
dementia where obtaining quantitative measures of the underlying neurovascular
changes maybeparticularly useful for disease prognosis.
In regards to the question: hyperoxia or hypercapnia, which oneis the best? It seems
this may dependon the application, and availability of necessary equipmentetc. The
mainlimitation of the hyperoxia methodology that we implemented, wasthe inability
to accurately measure small changes in CBF that occur during prolonged periods of
hyperoxia. This meantthat an estimated value was applied to everyone, which may
have obscured some underlying variability, due vascular reactivity and vessel wall
compliance, and maynothave beenas effective as hypercapniacalibration for
exploring age related effects. Therefore an obvious improvementto this methodology
would be to focus on improving the quantification of small CBF changes that occur
during hyperoxia. This may bebetter achieved through non ASL MRI methods, such
as phase contrast angiography (McRobbieetal., 2003), allowing CBF quantification
through the measurement ofblood velocity. Howeverthis would not be
simultaneously acquired with BOLDsignal change, and would only provide
measures ofglobal change in CBF. Thereforeattention should probably be directed
at trying to optimisethe sensitivity of the ASL sequenceitself to the small CBF
changes, as well as exploring improved quantification and analysis procedures.
Oneaspectin favour of the hyperoxia approachis that the general consensusof the
volunteers who participated in the hyperoxia / hypercapnia comparison study, found
that the inhalation of the O2 gas was moretolerable than the COgas mixture.
Therefore, in terms of volunteeror patient comfort, the hyperoxia approach may be
moresuitable, but the overwhelming support and development of hypercapnia
calibration methodologyover the last decade, has demonstrated the viability of the
technique, to the extent that it has become something of a gold standard in calibrated
fMRI. An increasing investigation into the use of the hyperoxia method, including
perhaps some validation of the accuracy of the technique for estimating CMRO,
through a combined MRI, PET or SPECTstudy, maysee this method become the
method of choice for future calibrated {MRI work.
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